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Testify 
Marcos subpoenaed for 
grand jury inquiry. Page 6 

Nagle In Ie for VA discussion. Page 2 

Hawkeyes pick up fresh Qa. Page 10 

Anderson wins game 1,800. Page 10 
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Sunny 
Mostly sunny, warm. 
High 87, low 64. It's 
lovely out. Trust me . 
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Citizen protest.rattles Kremlin with cries for Soviet democracy 
I 

By Ann Imse 
The Associated Press 

but lost some of the party's best·known 
radical reformers, who quit. 

Lenin just a few hundred yards away. 
Many Soviet citizens still treat Lenin as a 
veritable God, and thousands file through 
his crypt every day to pay homage to his 
mummified body. 

A police officer and local television sta
tion estimated the crowd at 50,000, while 
an organizer announced that 400,000 
people marched. Western correspondents 
estimated the crowd at between 40,000 
and 100,000. 

action of democratic forces of Moscow 
since Feb. 25." 

MOSCOW - Tens of thousands of people 
marched to the Kremlin walls on Sunday 
to protest Communist Party control of the 
government, the army and the KGB -
and to demand greater democracy in the 
Soviet Union. 

The march took place despite a nearly 
constant rain. The slogans were graphic; 
"Communist worms - this corpse won't 
feed you anymore," said one poster. A 
woman hoisted a pair of shoes worn into 
tatters and labeled, "Slave of the Party.B 
Another banner said, "Communist Party 
Onto the Trash Heap of History." 

The protesters. huddled under a sea of 
umbrellas, hoisted sodden red, white and 
blue flags of pre-revolutionary Russia and 
the black flag of anarchist groups. 

The rain apparently kept the size of the 
crowd down, although the rally had been 
advertised in Moscow newspapers and on 
radio stations. 

On that date, a crowd estimated at 
between 100,000 and 500,000 marched to 
demand democratic reform. On Feb. 4, 
about 200,000 demonstrators ' demanded 
an end to the Communist Party'" mono
poly on power. 

But Sunday's protest marked the first 
time a large crowd had demonstrated 
such clear sentiments denouncing the 
entire Communist system. 

The protest came just two days after the 
party concluded a historic congress in 
which Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev consolidated his control of the center 

"Every Communist to his own mauso
leum!" read one poster, a reference to the 
mausoleum of Soviet founder Vladimir 

Police used trucks to block entrances to 
Red Square, and the protesters ended 
their march in adjacent Manezh square 
along one wall of the Kremlin fortress. 

In an announcement Saturday, the Eve· 
ning Moscow newspaper said the rally 
"was expected to be the largest joint See"""" Page 6 

:UI faculty .receive $122.1 million 
By Julie Creswell 

,The Daily Iowan 

VI facu,lty received $122.1 million 
in grants and contracts for the year 
ending June 30,1990 - a decrease 
of 13 percent from last year, the UI 
announced Friday. 

• Last year the UI received $140.5 
million, making this year's total 

· the second highest amount ever 
awarded to the Ur. This is also the 
fourth consecutive year ill faculty 
have won more than $100 million 
in external support. 

Areas of research earned $96.8 
million in external funding, while 
$25.3 million went toward develop
ment programs such as graduate 
and post-graduate train~ng grants 

· and fellowships, equipment, conti-
4DUing education and statewide 
community outreach in the arts. 

James Morrison, recently 
appointed UI vice president for 
research, said the decrease ' was 
expected because of "curve smoo

l thing," or the timing of the grants. 
"In the case of NASA, timetables 

caused them to be counted in last 

year's grants,· Morrison said. 
"Some (grants) are regular and 
others surge. You need to take a 
multi-year look.· 

Morrison said federal timing of 
student aid and government deci
sions to reduce individual National 
Institutes of Health grants by 10 to 
20 percent also affected the figures 
for this year. 

However, funds awarded by the 
Public Health Service increased 5.9 
percent, and Morrison attributed 
the rise to an "enthusiaBtic· UI 
administration and faculty. 

"Every sign that I can easily 
identify says that people don't 
want to be just good, but better,· 
Morrison said. "That attitude 
extends throughout the university. 

"It is evident in Jessup Hall -
there is enthusiasm from top to 
bottom," he added. 

Last year, UI faculty subntitted 
2,021 formal proposals and an 
estimated 300 informal proposals 
to foundations, corporations and 
federal agencies to request exter
nal funding for research and devel
opment. Morrison said the success 

VIctor Arango and V1ce-Prealdent of UISA Heather Fenyk 

UI students, faculty plan 
trip , to Israel, West Bank 

ill students and faculty will visit 
the Israeli-occupied territories of 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
later this summer and observe 
first-hand the conflict between 
Palestinians and the Israeli gov-

1 ernment. 
Two s ate delegations leave for 

the Mi . ast at the end of July 
and will spend several weeks tour
ing the Occupied Territories. 

According to Rex Honey, UI associ
ate geography professor, who will 
travel with an academic delegation 
to the Occupied Territories this 
lUmIner, tbe 1947 United Nations 
plan to partition the land of Pales
tine. into two states was never 
Carried out. Instead the lands 
designated for the Palestinians at 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
1Vere occupied by Jordan and the 
newly created state of Israel. Israel 
bas occupied both the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip since 1967. 

The dispute-over the Iaraeli occu-

pation and the creation of a Pales
tinian state sparked the Palesti
nian "intifada" uprising that 
began three years ago. 

Five professors from several uni
versities and three UI geography 
students will join Honey on the 
information-gathering trip to the 
Occupied Territories. Honey said 
the group will visit refugee camps, 
hospitals and farms and meet with 
Israelis and Palestinians involved 
in the peace movement and 
academics. 

Honey said the group's goals are to 
increase their understanding of the 
situation in the Occupied Territo
ries and to incorporate what they 
learn into their teaching. He said 
he also wants to make contact with 
scholars there and arrange for 
university exchanges of faculty and 
students. 

Honey, who has been to the Middle 
East before, said he believes a 
peaceful solution for Israel and 
Palestine is posaible. 

"I'm not expecting peace to occur 
instantaneously,· he said. "Two 

Major Sources of External Funding for Research 
and Development at the UI during 1989-90 

.;. 

Source: UI Division of Sponsored Programs 

of these proposals will be reflected 
in next year's funding report. 

The UI also achieved its highest 
ranking in the amount of federal 
funds received for fiscal year 1988, 
the last year for which figures are 
available , according to the 
National Science Foundation. 

The UI ranked 30th overall and 
15th among all public research 

years ago I wouldn't have expected 
Eastern Europe to have changed 
the way it has. I think we have to 
try and find opportunities for peace 
to happen." 

Another delegation to the Middle 
East is being led by Victor Arango, 
a 1988 UI graduate and executive 
editor of the local newspaper The 
Human Condition., who accompan
ied a legal-research mission to the 
Occupied Territories in December 

See" It .. Page 3 
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universities for grants received -
a rise from 1987's ranking of 33rd 
overall and 17th among public 
universities. 

According to the NSF report, the 
Ul moved into fifth place-in the Big 
Ten, surpassing Ohio State and 
staying ahead of Michigan State 
and Indiana, Purdue and North
western universities . 

Jame. Morri
son, UI vice 
president for 
relearch, 
explain. the 
deer, •• e In 
grants .nd 
contracts. 

Israel expects 150,000 Jews 
from mass Soviet emigration 
By KarIn Laub 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM- While Israel wel
comes tens of thousands of immi
grants from the Soviet Union with 
hope and fanfare, thousands of 
Jews are leaving, their Zionist 
dreams faded or gone. 

Officials expect more than 150,000 
Soviet Jews this year, but about 
40,000 Israelis will emigrate -
roughly 1 percent of the Jewish 
population of 3.8 million. 

About 14,000 Israelis left last year. 
The increase in emigration can be 
blamed in part on the Soviets' 
entry into already tight housing 
and job markets. 

But emigration, especially to the 
United States. is a long-standing 
problem. 

By conservative estimates, 400,000 
Jews have left in the four decades 
since Israel was founded. Popula
tion experts say the number could 
be 800,000 if it included Israelis 
who say they are leaving tempor
arily but never return. 

The exodus is a serious blow to a 
country that was founded to gather 
Jewish exiles and that worries 
about a burgeoning Arab popula
tion in Israel and the occupied 
territories. 

Many of the emigrants are young 
and educated. Some are offspring 
of pioneer Zionist families. 

Most head for America. New York 
and Los Angeles are estimated to 

"When you walk around New York City, 
you rarely pass one or two blocks without 
hearing Hebrew." 

have attracted 200,000 Israelis 
each. 

"When you walk around New York 
City, you rarely PaBS one or two 
blocks without hearing Hebrew," 
said Mordechai Heiblum, a physi
cist who has spent 17 years in the 
United States and works for IBM 
Researcb Laboratories. 

"I left because the possibilities in 
Israel were non-existent," Heiblum 
said. He plans to return, but said 
that was because he had a job 
directing a new program to encour
age the return of Israeli scientists. 

Michael Kleiner, head of the Irntni
grant Absorption Committee in 
Parliament, said the government 
must act quickly to create jobs and 
housing. 

"The immigration from the Soviet 
Union has sharpened the problems 
for young Israelis," said Kleiner, a 
senior legislator of Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir's right-wing Likud 
bloc. 

The warnings of growing emigra
tion are echoed in the tent cities 
set up by homeless protesters out
side the parliament building in 
Jerusalem and at city halls across 

Mordechal H,lblum 

the country. 
One protester, Tal Yakov, said her 

brother plans to leave when he is 
discharged from the army because 
he has no hope of finding an 
apartment. 

"There are many people today who 
are leaving - the best and the 
brightest, who gave their souls to 
this country," she told Israel tele
vision. 

Some accuse the government of 
indifference. 

"The whole country is excited that 
in the next few years, 300,000 
Soviet Jews will arrive, but when 
you say at least that many people 
have left, this does not shock 
anyone,· said Boaz Shviger of the 
Jewish Agency, which helps settle 
arriving Jews. 

Avi Pazner, an aide to Shamir, 
said, "If we have 100,000 immi
grants and 10,000 who leave, we 
are still ahead by 90 percent. It 
disturbs us, but it's not something 
vital. There is not much we can 
do." 

Increasing emigration also bas 
changed the attitude that emi

See""" Page 3 

Eastern Airlines expected to plead guilty 
to charge's involving faulty maintenance 
By Jlmlec Hughe. 
The Associated Press 

more than seven current or fonner Eastern employ
ees and involve work performed in early 1989. 

NEW YORK - A federal proeecutor said Sunday 
that Eastern Airlines is cooperating in a crimjnal 
cue involving ita maintenance of jetliners and that 
the matter may be resolved within weeks. 

"We hope to resolve the issues in a couple of 
weeks," Maloney said. "Eastern representatives 
are in a cooperative mode." 

A federal grand jury in New York is considering 
charges that the airline followed faulty mainte
nance practices early last year at Kennedy Interna
tional and La Guardia airports in New York and 

U.s. Attorney Andrew Maloney said his office 
would meet with Eastern officials l,{onday to 
discu88 the case. 

TheNew Yo'" Times reported Sunday tbat" Eastern 
was expected to agree to plead guilty to some 
charges. The newspaper, citing lawyers involved in 
the case, said the charges are expected to name 

Hartsfield International: in Atlanta.. • , 
Eastern spokeswoman Karen Ceremaak refused to 

di8CU8S the poasible charges, saying, "It's all very 
premature." 

See FE En m. Page 3 
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Victim's friend pleads guilty to public intoxication 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

car and killed about 1 a.m. at Highway 6 and 
Broadway Street. 

Bill Cooney, the 19-year-old boyfriend of 
hit-and-run accident victim Erika Welcher, 
pleaded guilty Thursday to public intoxication 
in Johnson County Magistrate's Court. 

According to Cooney, the couple had been 
fighting, and Welcher lay down in the street to 
scare Cooney and was hit by a car. Iowa City 
police reported both Cooney and Welcher had 
been drinking. 

The driver of the car, Lance Wieska.mp, 21, of 
Atalissa, was originally charged with drunken 
driving and leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident, but the charges were later 
changed to vehicular homicide, Johnson 
County District Court records state. 

Wieskamp pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
vehicular homicide, according to court records. Cooney and Welcher were together the morn

ing of May 18 when Welcher was run over by a 
Cooney was fined $25 by Magistrate Marsha 

Bergan. A jury trial in the case is set for Sept. 24. 

Veterans lack health benefits 
Local forum 
investigates 
medical care 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

Chronically ill veterans are being 
denied health care and others are 
not receiving the benefits promised 
to them by the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, according to tes
timony at a congressional forum 
Saturday in Iowa City. 

The forum, held by Rep. Dave 
Nagle, D-Iowa, and chaired by Rep. 
Lane Evans, D-Ill ., investigated 
the quality as well as the quantity 
of health care being provided to 
veterans by the Veterans Adminis
tration Medi.cal Center in Iowa 
City. 

"For too many veterans, not 
enough resources have been avail
able to provide their care," said 
Evans, a former Marine. "Veterans 
eligible for so-called discretionary 
care have found too much discre
tion and too little care." 

A ratings system implemented by 
the DV A (formerly the Veterans 
Administration), denies follow-up 
care to certain veterans, including 
the chronically i11, according to 
testimony by Gary Wilkinson, 
director of the Iowa City V AMC. 

The ratings system that began in 
1987 categorizes veterans accord
ing to the extent of their service
connected disability and financial 
need. 

Veterans with service-conoected 
injuries are classified Category A 
and are currently entitled to full 
benefitB. Veterans with non-service 
connected illnesses are required to 
take a "means test" designed to 
determine their financial need 
based 6n assets and income level. 

The witnesses who testified Satur
day said the means test disregards 
relevant factors such as the extent 
of medical care and t\:le availability 
of other medical insurance. 

Carl Johnson, commander of the 
Iowa Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
said the DV A also began requiring 
Category A veterans to take the 

At a congre.slonal hearing Saturday at Iowa City 
We.t High School, Congre •• men Dave Nagle, 
3rd-lowa, lett, and Lane Evans, 17th-ID., middle, 

chairman of the subcommittee on oversight and 
Inve.tlgatlon, nstened to testimony on the health 
care at the Veteran. Administration Medical Center. 

means test in January. 
"This means that very soon the 

government will start to deny 
benefits for service-connected disa
bilities," Johnson said. 

The wives of two veterans, Carolyn 
Stone and Dorothy Fober, testified 
that their husbands were declared 
"stable" and denied further treat
ment at Iowa City VA facilites in 
spite of the fact both men were 
suffering from kidney failure and 
related illnesses requiring dialysis 
three times a week. 

A letter received by Stone and 
other veterans describes a stable 
copdition·as one that is "controlled 
with your current medication and 
plan of care." 

Stone's husband, Jack, committed 
suicide on Jan. 31, 1990, one day 
after the DVA informed him his 
health benefits would be cut. 

Evans said testimony by VA medi
cal staff and administrators sup-

ported his suspicion that the cases 
of Jack Stone 'and his cousin 
Donald Fober illustrate a trend 
and are not isolated incidents. 

Veterans who cannot afford pri
vate health care are foregoing 
treatment and allowing their con
ditions to worsen, according to 
Maggie Eilers, a nurse at Iowa City 
V AMC. She added that many of 
these patients eventually return to 
the VA through the primary care 
unit. 

Wilkinson testified that providing 
intensive care in order to treat 
aggravated conditions is more 
costly than treating the original 
condition. 

Johnson said budget cuts have 
been implemented at the Iowa City 
VAMC, forcing several programs to 
be cut, including the Geriatric 
Program and the Community 
Home Nursing Program. A hiring 
freeze has also been imposed, and 

two wards have been closed , 
according to an Iowa VFW survey 
submitted by Johnson. 

"It is clearly evident that the 
major need for this medical center 
is increased funding," Johnson 
said. "Last fiscal year there was a 
$3.5 million deficit, and a $2 
million shortfall is estimated for 
this year." 

Nagle and Evans attributed the 
DVA budget problem to misman
agement of DVA funds and the 
passage of the Gramm-Rudman 
Bill, which required across-the
board budget cuts. 

Congress is scheduled to debate a 
constitutional amendment similar 
to Gramm-Rudman in about two 
weeks. 

Evans said the current VA health 
budget of $12.3 bi1Iion is expected 
to be cut to apprOximately $11 .4 
billion, a decrease of about $900 
mi11ion. 

Kansas town anticipates Lotto America winner 
SUBLE'ITE, Ran. (AP) - There are only two 

convenience stores in Sublette, Kan., and only 
one sells Lotto America tickets. 

So folks in the southwest Kansas town of 1,700 
braved severe weather Sunday to head to the 
Dart In to check if they held a ticket worth $35 
million. 

have the winning ticket," said Thomas Hofts, 
marketing manager for the Kansas Lottery in 
Topeka. Hofts said the ticket would be verified 
Monday. The winner's name will be announced 
then. 

a possible winner were slow-moving. 
Sublette Mayor Bob Orth ruled himself out as 

the winner. So did a dispatcher with the 
Haskell County SherifPs office. , 

"I don't know who has it, but I'm hoping it's a 
relative," the dispatcher said . 

One ticket worth that amount was purchased 
at a Sublette convenience store, lottery offlcials 
said. It is the largest single jackpot win in the 
lottery's history. 

"Everybody's all excited. They're coming in to 
check their numbers," said Darla Thornton, a 
cashier at the Dart In. "We sold a lot of tickets 
yesterday. For Sublette, it's a big deal." 

Because the two convenience stores and a 
restaurant were about the only places open in 
the farming community Sunday, rumors about 

The mayor said talk of the winning ticket 
hasn't had time to reach the coffee shops. 

"On Sundays rumors don't get too far. My best 
guess is it's probably somebody driving 
through," Orth joked. "I hope the people who 
win it use it wisely." "We heard from one person who said they 

Briefs 
Student. wlna Indian 

scholar.hip 
A ill student has been chosen as 

recipient of the 1990-91 Madeline 
Peterson Scholarship for American 
Indian women. 

Shameena Garcia of Iowa City, a 
member of the Mescalero-Apache 
tribe, was awarded the scholar
ship, which provides tuition plus a 
$3,500 stipend. 

The scholarship was established 
two years ago by Peterson of Sioux 
City. She first became interested in 
the education of American Indian 
women during the 1950s when she 
worked as a primary-school 
teacher for the Cree/Chippewa 
tribes in Montana. She later went 

Calendar 

Monda, 
• A lecture titled M8chubert Songl: 

Style and Performance" will be given 
by Maria Agnes Dittrich, a professor in 
the Conservatory of Music In Ham
burg, Germany, at 3 p.m. In the 
English-Philosophy Building, Room 
304. 

.Iowa City ZEN Canter, 10 S. 

on to work with the Navaho and 
Hopi Indians in the American 
Southwest until the 1970s. 

The Peterson scholarship is 
designed to help qualified Ameri
can Indian women attend the UI 
who would otherwise be unable to 
attend because of fmancial limita
tions. 

Trame deaths decrease 
The Iowa Department ofTranspor

tation reports that Iowa recorded a 
six-year low for June traffic fatali
ties, a month that has traditionally 
been considered a high-risk month. 

Preliminary DOT data show 38 
people were killed in automobile 

Earlene Davison Giglierano through 
July. 

• The UI HOlpltal1 and Cllnici 
ekhiblt fiber and silk work by Kristie 
Brown in the Carver links through 
September 30. 

Calender Policy 

crashes last month, the lowest 
June total since 1984, when 37 
fatalities were reported. 

June is the fourth consecutive 
month that reported traffic fatali
ties have decreased from the same 
time period last year. For the first 
six months of 1990 there were 207 
people killed in traffic accidents, 
compared to 226 during the same 
period of 1989. 

The June victims include seven 
motorcyclists, six pedestrians, two 
bicycle riders and one motor 
vehicle/train crash. 

Rural plat boob on sale 
The Johnson County rural plat 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments wili not be accepted. 

auesllone regarding lhe Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace, 
~. 

books are now available for sale in 
the Johnson County Auditor's 
Office for $10. 

The plat books contain copies of 
individual townships in Johnson 
County showing rural landowners 
and residents. 

The auditor's office is also selling 
the new edition of the County Road 
map, which shows all of the newly 
assigned names and surface types 
for Johnson County roads. The 
maps are printed in color and sell 
for $1.50. 

Anyone interested is invited to 
visit o.r call the auditor's offlce at 
356-6004 for additional informa
tion. The offipe is located at 913 S. 
Dubuque St. 

ler, Iowa Ci~. Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturdays. Sundays, legal holidays and 
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Tuna Sandwich 

"Special of the Week-

and Medium Size Drink 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

, 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; . 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

t .. , .. ·v.· ... ~ ..... '. ," '. -, .... -............ "" ..... , ...... . 

FINDING 
EMPLOYMENT 

LooIti"8for" job in 10."," City 
IIr ,/.urvhe~ in th, SUIte of 10.",,,1 

Joi" 141 to Ie,,", "bo14t ;n.Jrn-""Mf "rul 
reS014nel ".,,,iliJble to .mit ,II •. 

AgfUSf pilru/ ... 11 ""1lPI"1IIN" ~fUmons. 

Tuesday, July 17 
7 p.m. 

346 Indiana Room, IMU 
Spo",sOTe. ;, 

BNJi",ss ."'. Lii1",u AnSIlM E"8i""""8 pu.cmmu 
"'" C.reer I"!m'lIuic,, &rvtces 

"Our next sale 
is 365 days 

" avvaYe 

July 5 -July 19 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers has one sale a year. We call it the 
TFMPERATURE SALE, and it lasts from July 5 to July 
19. The sale is simple; each morning at 9:30, we divide the 
temperature in half. That's your discount for the day on 
every piece of jewelry. Watches are 30% off throughout the 
sale. And for the 6rst time EVER all tabletop (china, crystal, 
flatware, stemware) will be 30% of[ 

We have only one sale, because for 365 days a year, our 
values never change. So when we have a sale-we mean 
business. 

m,c, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 

Sale excludes Lalique, Tiffimy jewelry, Cartier, Rolex. 
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Gilbert 51., holds meditation daily at 
5:30 I.m., 6:20 a.m .• 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 
p.m. 
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Nagle landing investigated by FAA; 
tape of pilot's conversation released 
~e Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Federal records 
ehow a single-engine airplane car
rying U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle landed 
t 8 private airstrip in Amana on 

July 4 after air traffic controllers 
told the pilot the strip was closed. 

Nagle, D-Iowa, said he wasn't 
'involved in the decision to land 
tlecause he's not a pilot. He said he 
trusted the pilot's jl.\dgment. 

The Federal Aviation Administra
.tion on Saturday released a tape 
recordin onversations between 
wo air t c controllers in Cedar 
~pids and Nagle's piJot, Bruce 
Biedennan of Grafton. 
• The FAA is investigating the inci-

dent at the request of the airstrip's 
owners, John and Julie Thompson. 

The Thompsons said the airstrip 
was ma.rked with a large "X .. 
showing it was closed because of 
recent flooding. 

"lfthis airport had been open and 
that airplane turned over on the 
soft runway, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nagle were injured, there would 
have been a congressioJlal investi
gation into the safety of small 
airports;" Thompson said. 

Nagle spokesman Barry Piatt said 
the "X" on the runway wasn't in 
the normal position for closed 
airstrips and said it isn't unusual 
for federal aviation notices regard
ing closed rural airports to be 

outdated. 
So when the pilot saw there wasn't 

a problem with water from recent 
flooding, he proceeded to land. 

Nagle said, "IT the air traffic 
controller is telling him, 'Don't 
land,' putt is one thing. But if they 
are telling him, 'The airport is 
closed,' that's another thing. .., 
The runway was clearly safe, in 
Bruce's judgment, to land." 

Robert Raynesford, an FAA 
spokesman in Kansas City, Mo., 
said federal investigators probably 
won't issue fmdings for several 
months. If the pilot is determined 
to be at fault, he could face penal
ties ranging from a fine to revoca
tion of his pilot's license. 

~clttrlbs _______________________ ~ __ tin_~_1~ __ ~ __ 1 

1989. Arango said the goal of this 
",uman rights delegation is educa
jion. He said peace will not come to 
the Middle East unless people from 
the United States see for them
selves what is happening there . . 

"The main focus of the trip is to 
,hserve the occupation and how it 
is affecting the Palestinian peo
'Ie; Arango said. 
• The 14-member delegation, which 
includes students from the m and 
~her universities, will meet with 
PsJestinian and Israeli intellectu-

als, workers, women's groups, 
political organizations, popular 
committees, media representatives 
and human rights groups. They 
also plan to meet with officials 
from the Israeli parliament and 
the United Nations. 

illjunior and Student Association 
Vice President Heather Fenyk will 
be part of the delegation. Arango 
said Fenyk was asked to go 
because he wanted to invite stu
dents in key positions in student 
government, publications and orga-

nizations who would have many 
opportunities to share their experi· 
ences. 

Fenyk said she hasn't formed any 
opinions yet about the conflict in 
the Occupied Territories. She said 
she is going on the trip to see for 
herself what is happenin~. 

Fenyk said her position as mSA 
vice president provides her with a 
unique opportunity. She said, "I'll 
come back and be an outreach to 
inform people." 

1!5111t!11 __________________________________ ~_ti_n~ __ f~_~_~ __ l 

irants are deserters who betray 
~e Zionist dream. People now talk 
freely about plans to leave, and 
DIose with U.S. residencY permits 
pe envied, not criticized. 

Half the respondents in a recent 
turvey said emigration was an 
Jcceptable option for people who 
could not find housing or jobs, up 

1 ,from about 30 percent five years 
ago, said pollster Hanoch Smith. 

Shviger said the new attitude 
resulted from a "deep ideological 
crisis" among young Israelis who 
o longer see the Jewisp state as 

the center of their lives. "The 
young generation is running away 
from politics and ideology, n he 
said. 
• This alienation is apparent from 
Ihe growing number of emigrants 
among kibbutzniks, members of 

' '\he communal farms that were the 
fOre of early Zionism. 

The daily Yediot Ahronot said 

about 8,000 former kibbutzniks 
were among the 200,000 Israelis 
living in 1.<>s Angeles. 

One is 36-year-old Shraga Agam, 
who left Kibbutz Haogen in north
ern Israel 11 years ago and owns a 
successful home improvement com
pany. 

"I believe everyone has to do 
what's good for him," Agam told 
the newspaper. "For me, it's busi
ness, success and money." 

Another category of emigrants is 
Westerners who came with bright 
dreams, but found life difficult in 
Israel. Heavily taxed salaries often 
barely cover rent and other neces
sities, and men face one month a 
year of army reserve duty. 

Of about 2,000 North Americans 
who arrive each year, 35 to 40 
percent return home, said Voav 
Peg, director of the Association of 
Americans and Canadians in 
Israel. 

"More often than not, it's econom
ics," he said. "People are just not 
used to living in the red and find it 
too hard to make ends meet." 

Emigrants include a disproportion
ate number of the young and 
highly educated. According to 
K1emer, two-thirds of the 14,000 
emigrants last year were 21 to 34 
years old, and 17 percent held 
university degrees. 

Each year, 60 to 70 students from 
the Weizmann Institute of Science 
go to the United States for post
doctoral studies. Institute spokes
man Nechemia Meyers said many 
do not return because there are no 
jobs for them in Israel. 

He noted that the influx of Soviet 
Jews, 60 percent of whom have 
university degrees, was making the 
scientific and professional job 
markets even tighter. 

I!Ils;tEtI1rl ______________________________ ~ __ ~_nued __ ~_m_~ ___ 1 

• The practices under scrutiny occurred before Martin 
~hugrue began work several months ago as the 
court· appointed trustee of Eastern, which is operat
~g under bankruptcy court protection. 

Shugrue took over when a federal bankruptcy judge 
seized control of the airline from Frank Lorenzo, 
thairman of Eastern's parent, Continental Airlines 
,Holdings Inc. 

Eastern fIled for Chapter 11 bankruptcy court 
protection in March 1989 after its machinists struck 
~d pilots and flight attendants honored the strike. 
The strike severely hampered the airline for months 
--and worsened its fmancial status. 

Maloney said if criminal charges were med, the case 
ould be unprecedented. The Federal Aviation 

,Administration regularly fines airlines for improper 
maintenance practices but does not seek criminal 
charges. 

The Times said the expected . charges against 
Eastern would include wire fraud, obstruction of 
justice and making false statements. Shugrue told 
the newspaper all the workers under investigation 
either had left the airline or were no longer working 
in the maintenance department. 

NBC News reported Friday that the grand jury 
conducted a 10-month investigation into charges 
that Eastern altered maintenance and safety 
records. 

Eastern managers at Kennedy and LaGuardia 
allegedly told mechanics to disregard safety guide
lines and then falsified records to show that proper 
inspections were carried out, the network reported. 

Eastern closed its maintenance base at Kennedy 
Airport last year after the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration fined it $839,000 for "faulty maintenance." 
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TO OUR DANCE PARTNERS 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 
.thanks the following contributors for their generous support 

in sending our dancers to perform at the 
5th Hong Kong International Dance Festival. 

Judith Aikin 
Anhur & Miriam Canter 
Call-Cowles Foundation 
Steven Hauser 
Roberta Wagner Lee 
Gerald & Barbara Maxwell 
Gay Mikelson 
Naomi Novick 
Dorothy Schramm 
Paul Peter Smongeski 
Dr. David Thayer 
Joan & Curtis Wuest 

Judy Brown 
Wally & Karen Olappell 
Luke J. & Susan S. Flaherty 
Charles & Betsy Hawtrey 
Linda Logan 
Kathleen McNamara 
Gary Mitchell 
Geneva Overholser 
Nancy Seiberling 
Dr. Martin Sokoll 
Heather & Steve Tuck 
Beth D. Wunluck 

William & Alice Brown 
Hunter & Mary Ellen Comly 
Beaumont & Evangeline Glass 
Drs. Verne & Patricia Kelley 
Herb & Mary Lyman 

. John & Lesley Menninger 
Michael Moriarty 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
Drs. Ian & Jeanne Smith 
Roben & Marcella Soldofsky 
William G. Wagner 
Zeta Phi Eta 

Warmest thanks to all those individuals who supported our fund-raising 
efforts through our Walk-a-Thon and Hong Kong raffle ticket purchases. 

Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE 
and·Macintosh Plus. . 

If youa like to enhance your education 
and your budget, t<~e note. We ju t lowered 
prices on two powerful members of our 
Macintosh- family, the Macintosh SE and 
the Macintosh Plus. 

They'll put a world of possibilities at 
your fingertips. Like graphing d1e economic 
impact of Japanese expansionism. Analyz
ing Freud. Or ju t organizing that stack of 
notes. Bener yet, once you've mastered one 
application you can use them all, because 

all Macintosh software works the same way. 
And since every Macintosh runs the same 
software and is expandable, it can grow 
with you as your needs change. 

Considering all this, you should have 
no doubts about which course to take. Give . 
a Macintosh a try, and save. 

•• The p<JM1' to be)OOl' best: 

~1~1:i!~!~f~jix·.·~f·,~~~~1!9ii~g~~r~I~~I~!I~ 
Macintosh Plus .......... ........................................ $757 
SE with 20M hard drive ..................................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ................. ..s1369 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ............. $2326 

Save on all MllCintosh con 'Iltions/ 

Inquire abo~t the Facu.lty/Staft7DepartmentlStudent plUmase program at: 
Penonal Computing Support Centu 

Weeg ComJ'uting Centet', Room 229, lindquist Centet', 335-5454 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

VEL TSIN'S DEFECTION 

Slap in the face 
Russian Republic President Boris Yeltsin on Friday 

annoimced he was leaving the Soviet Communist Party. The 
popular politician's announcement caused a stir in the Soviet 
Party Congress, where President Mikhail Gorbacbev had been 
battling for 10 days to keep the Communists unified and 
committed to his reforms. The announcement, while some
what expected, still came as a shock, and it will undoubtedly 
dampen the advances made by Gorbachev toward achieving 
his political and economic reforms. 

Yeltsin, by his resignation, made 
Gorbachev appear the master of 
half-steps and partial reforms and 
placed him in league with the 
conservatives. 

Yeltein told the 4,700 delegates in the Palace of Congresses 
that because of his position as leader of the ~8t Soviet 
republic, "I cannot fulfill only the instructions of the 
ComJnunist Party. '" I have to bow to the will of all the 
people." While the announcement was down played by Gorba
chev, it struck a serious blow to party unity. Soon after 
Yeltsin's announcement, leaders of the Democratic Platform 
faction announced they would form a "democratic coalition" in 
the fall, effectively breaking with the Communist Party. 

During the previous 10 days, Gorbachev had succeeded in 
bringing the entire party closer to the center. He had 
humiliated the Old Guard conservatives with the election of 
his hand-picked candidate over conservative opponent Yegor 
Ligachev for the powerful position of deputy party leader. He 
had succeeded in restructuring the ' government 80 that 
primary power would reside with the presidency, making him 
less accountable to the party leadership and to anti-reform 
conservatives. And he was able to play opposing factions off 
one another enough to keep all his proposed reforms intsct, 
despite attacks from both the right and left. 

Gorbachev was poised to emerge from the congress with a 
relatively unified party behind him, with his reforms on-line 
and with the support of the Soviet people. He was, after all, 
the people's only true hope for reform. And all indications were 
that he was moving at a fine pace. 

But Yeltein, by his resignation, made Gorbachev appear the 
master of half-steps and partial reforms and placed him in 
league with the conservatives. Yeltsin is an overwhelmingly 
popular leader, and given the new emphasis in the Soviet 
Union on public perception, his precedent threatens to dilute 
other reform-minded leaders'.loya1ty to the party. 

The Communist Party is still the leading party by far in the 
Soviet Union. But it is so because for years it has been the 
only vehicle on the road to power. Many top leaders are 
Communists of little conviction. AB minor parties form in local 
governments and councils and pick up leaders like Yeltsin, 
more top leaders will be tempted to defect, leaving Gorbachev 
struggling for control of an increasingly conservative party 
and ~ diversifying union. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

"Pledg~-a-Picketer" 
- work8-- -.--." 

To the Editor: 
We have all read in the papers and 

have heard on the news reports 
'about bombings of Women's medi
cal clinics by and of Operation 
Rescue participants attacking and 
harrassing patients. But these 
threats have always seemed far 
from home. We would never think 
that in liberal, open-minded Iowa 
City women would have difficulty 
receiving the medical care they 
want and need. However, almost 
daily in front of the Emma Gold
man Clinic for Women, 227 N. 
Dubuque St., women are being 
verbally attacked and sometimes 
physically blocked from receiving 
the care they want. 

In the month of June alone, over 
20 pickets were reported in front of 
the clinic. These pickets yelled 
phrases such as "baby killer" to 
patients and staff entering the 
building and at some points made 
accessibility to the · sidewalk 
entrance difficult. They even took 
pictures of staff members and their 
cars to intimidate those connected 
to the clinic. They have never 
completely blocked entrance to the 
clinic, but that does not mean their 
presence is not burdensome. 

I do believe that these pick~ts have 
a right to express their beliefs; 
however, I do not feel that they 
have a right to threaten those who 
enter the clinic. The clinic has 
developed a great program to 
counter these protesters: "Pledge
a-Picketer." The clinic keeps track 
of 'the number of protesters that 
have picketed each month. Then 
particilJ8llts in the program malte 
pledge. baaed on this number. The -......... 

Ii 

proceeds are then used to subsidize 
abortions for low-income women. 
This is one way of having a nega
tive event have a positive effect. on 
clinic patients. 

The time to support "Pledge-a
Picketer" is now. Women should 
not have their 14th Amendment 
right' to privacy usurped because of 
an over-extension of free speech. 

Attentio'n 
issue 
To the Editor: 

Mary Anderson 
Iowa City 

to pay 

I would like to thank The Daily 
Iowan for covering the bi·weekly 
pay issue ["Bi-weekly pay plan 
causes discontent," July l1, Dl], I 
am concerned that some people are 
adopting a combative rather than a 
cooperative attitude. Statements in 
the a.rticle such as the one attrib
uted to Don Winter that question 
the fiscal responsibility of those 
opposed to the bi-weekly pay sys
tem serve no purpose other than to 
fan the fires of controversy. This 
matter needs to be resolved to the 
satisfaction of the mlijority of the 
people who are affected by it. 

David Salisbury 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor blot be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. /' -
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Real food for real people? 
"Beef. Real food for real people." "If you knew 

how meat was made, you'd lose your lunch." 
"Pork. The other white meat." "Meat stinks." 

With such slogans, as if from the prairie soil 
itself, a cyclone of controversy has begun to 
swirl over the state. It threatens to engulf 
perfonners, farmers and fans in what must be 
the silljest battle since the Jell·O wrestling 
Wildcats hosed themselves off and headed 
back to Milwaukee. 

For years the meat industry has aggressively 
labored to rekindle AmerIca's interest jn jts 

Kim 
Painter 

products. James "I call it my test steak" 
Garner and Cybil "I just can't control myself in 
the presence of a choice hunk of meat" 
Shepherd were used to stem escalating public 
concern over the effects of red meat consump
tion on health. When Garner's heart started 
acting up and Shepherd let it slip that she 
rarely ate red meat, the industry dumped 
them. 13ut the point must be made that the 
beef brigade and its pork-promoting pals took 
the fLrst swings in the melee. 

Enter country-western music star k.d. lang. 
Most of us have now seen her "If you knew 
how meat was made . . . " commercial for 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. 
PETA plays David to the meat interest's 
Goliath. It makes its points on a shoestring. 
It's only logical that, whenever possible, it uses 
celebrities to help - people with enough 
money and commitment to work for little or 
nothing, and enough renown to make it 

worthwhile. 
PETA's use of celebrities, however, is what 

Marshall King, president of the Iowa Cattle
men's Association, objects to. In a statement 
crawling with irony, he told The Des Moines 
Register on July 11, "We feel people have a 
right to their own personal belief, but we have 
concerns when they use their public image to 
promote their personal beliefs." 

He referred to Paul McCartney, a vegetarian 
of 25 years' standing, who came to lang's 
defense when country stations boycotted her 
music. The mere unconfirmed rumor that meat 
would not be sold at McCartney's upcoming 
Ames concert touched off King's fuse. "People 
who like to eat a hamburger or a steak should 
not be unduly influenced by people who are in 
a public image position. We are very concerned 
about that." 

Wait a minute, Marshall. Whoa, big fella. 
You've forgotten your old buddies Cybil and 
Jim. 1 hope this doesn't mark the onset of mad 
cow disease. With the combination of her 
voluptuous curves and his amiable machismo, 
you were all set to do battle with those oddball, 
wimpy vegetarians. Certajnly Cybil and Jim 
were known to every American with access to 
television. Have you forgotten how your 
national organizations racked their brains to 
come up with the right combination of stars -
people with public images - to use on your 
behalf? 

I feel worst for fans oflang, McCartney and an 
occasional ribeye. A farm woman said last 
week 00 the news, "We loved (k. d. lang). We 
loved that girl. Why, she was like family. We 
even have a sign down by the road about her. 
We used to be proud of that. Now we're 
ashamed." This woman probably does not 
serve ham steak at breakfast, pork chops at 
lunch and pot roast at dinner seven days a 
week. She most likely scans meat cuts for 
leanness, prepares plenty of vegetables and 
uses margarine rather than butter out of 

CommUNlsT i}lRl'< CONGRESS 
~~~ OFfiCIAL- potrr~Alr = 
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tender concern for her husband's aorta. ~ 
could live comfortably, were it not for die 
Marshall Kings of the world, with both 181(1 
music and moderate meat consUlDptioo a part 
of her life. 

But every time a point is made for vegetarian· 
ism in Iowa, the meatmen go berserk. Here'l. 
short history of Iowa's meat McCarthyism: 

• March 1989: Congressman ve Nagle 
holds a press conference after Th s Mointl 
Register reports that staffers attenaed a meat. 
less luncheon sponsored by the Farm Animal 
Reform Movement. Nagle said, "Personally,1 
like meat. My wife likes meat. My campalp 
fund-raisers are known for the Iowa steaD, 
Iowa chops and Amana bratwurst we pro1lllie 
and serve." 

• March 1990: Des Moines mayor John Der· 
rian is nearly pilloried for proclaiming Ole 
measly "roeatout" day. After threats frail 
Iowa's meat producers that they would eQIo 

nomica]\y level his city, he recanted and said Ii 
meat, "I love it. n 

Farmers have a right to their edginess. While 
they were allowed and even encouraged 14 
expose themselves to dangerous chemicals, 
nobody gave a damn. And their subsidies are 
being picked apart now due to a tight national 
budget. 

It behooves vegetarian groups to find I 

vocabulary that does not leave meat eaten 
feeling as if they've reopened the wounds of 
Christ every time they cut into a porterhouae. 
And groups like King's should use available 
resources to lead fanners into the future 
rather than struggling to bring back the past. 
By trying to stand their ground against 
legitimate health concerns and growing public 
opinion that animals deserve decent treat· 
ment, they do nothing to help farmers. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

The Daily Iowan/Russ Sailey 

Jackson's potential for mischie 
Democratic leaders were privately hoping a few months ago that Jesse 

Jackson would run for mayor of the District of Columbia on the theory 
that the office might have kept him from joining - and once again 
complicating - the campaign for the party's 1992 presidential 
nomination. 

to their existing majority in the Senate. And there are, as weD, enough 
Democrats with reservations about the idea to make a majority clearly 
beyond reach. 

Moreover, popular support for the idea would be hard to rally in 
conservative states where voters and poUti
cians alike are less than entrenched with the 
notion of not just two more liberal Democrats 

Jackson has decided against it and now has 
opted instead to campaign for a "shadow 
senate" seat representing the district. But 
party leaders have no reason to imagine that 
this new campaign will place any inhibitions 
on him if he chooses to run for president in 
1992. As Jackson himself put it, there is "no 
relationship" between this campaign and what 
might happen two years from now. 

Jack 
Germond 

but quite possibly two black liberal Democrats 
being added to the Senate. 

It is true, however, that the Democrats have 
always been willing to argue bitterly and 
divisively over essential rhetorical and sym' 
bolic issues. They have rolled around in the 
mud, for example, to settle disputes over 
delegate selection rules. So, given Jackson'. 
history and his ability to focus television 
camerlll\ on the issues he cO{lsider9 matt 
important, it is easy to foresee a situation In 
which support for statehood becomes a litmUJ 
test for Democratic candidates in Senate and 
House elections this fall and in the presideD' 
tial primaries of 1992. 

On the contrary, astute democrats should 
recognize that Jackon's decision to seek this 
new bully pulpit has the potential for causing 
the party even more mischief than it has 
endured at his hands in the past by pushing 
the D.C. statehood issue to the top of the 
agenda. Jackson signaled as much when he 
called statehood "the most important civil 
rights and social justice issue in America 

Jules 
Wilcover 

today" -'- a definition most politicians might 
find far-fetched, but one that, coming from 
Jackson, cannot be ignored. 

The unpaid shadow senate positions - Jackson is running for one of 
two - are supposed to be used to lobby for statehood . But Jackson has 
already made it clear he has more grandiose notions by conferring with 
Senate Mlijority leader George Mitchell about whether he blight have 
floor privileges or participate in public hearings. He also intends to 
travel the country, he said, to make the case for statehood. 

But statehood for D.C. is just the kind of issue the Democrats do Dot 
need at the forefront of the debate within the party approaching the 
1992 campaign. The Democrats have endorsed statehood in their party 
platfonns but they never have made any serious effort to malte it 
happen. Indeed, it is fair to say that neither Democratic presidential 
candidates nor party leaders have ever considered it a goal worth 
walking through the wall to achieve. 

For one thing, the chances of D.C. statehood being approved in the 
foreseeable future are extremely remote. The Republicans, both in the 
White House and Congress, are adamantly oppoeed for the totally 
understandable reason that statehood would add two more Demqc:rats 

" 

Jacltson'sleverage 0.0 the statehood issue, 88 it 
'has been on other questions in the past, is the 
implied threat to withhold his support and 
that of millions of black Americans for whOJll 

he has become the leadmg jioTItlca1 voice. Whether or ~e could 
deliver on such a threat may be open to question. But the ~T.hing the 
Democrats need either this year or in 1992 is any issue that appears to 
be drawn on racial Jines - as surely would happen _with d1 
front-burner consideration of statehood for this overwhelmingly hI" 
city. 

If the Democrats are to enjoy any realistic chance of defeatiDI 
President George Bush two years from now, they will need a favorsb18 
context - perhaps weakness in the economy, perhaps a demonstrated 
,need for more government activism in dealing with issues such .. 
education. They will need, ' in sholf, to make a case , that touches till 
common concerns of their core constituencies of black and working-cl
whites. 

Statehood for the District of Columbia is not a compelling qu8sdall 
anywhere except in that city. But Jesse Jackson can make it a detiniltf 
- and losing - issue even if his only forum is a shadow seat in ., 
Senate. 
Jack Germond and Jules Wltcover·. iyndlcated column appears MOl)dlYS 011 
the Viewpolntl page. (e) 1990 Tribune Media Services. Inc. 
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Marcos given 
subpoena over 
nuclear plant 
By Richard Pyle 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Two weeks after a 
federal jury acquitted ber of fraud, 
Imelda Marcos has been ordered by 
the U.S. Justice Department to 
face grand j\1ry questioning in 
another criminal proceeding. 

Marcos said two federal agents 
served her Friday with a subpoena 
to appear in Pittsburgh Sept. 25. 
The case involves a nuclear power 
plant the Westinghouse Electric 
Corp. built in the Philippines in 
the early 1980s, when her hus
band, the late Ferdinand Marcos, 
still was president. 

The current Philippines govern
ment has sued Westinghouse 
alleging it built a plant that could 
not be operated. 

"They said they want me to come 
and bring aU my documents. I don't 
really know what this is all about," 
Marcos told The Associated Press 
Saturday during a party she 
organized to thank jurors from her 
trial. 

The subpoena, a copy of which was 
obtained by the AP, was issued 
over the name of Theodore Green 
- deputy chief of the Justice 
Department's fraud section in 

Imelda Marcos 

Washington, D.C. It does not indi
cate whether Marcos is a target of 
the investigation. 

A source close to Marcos, asking 
not to be identified, said she "defi
nitely will appear" as ordered 
unless the government advises her 
that she is a target of the inquiry 
- in which case she would refuse. 

The subpoena, dated July 11 by 
the U.S. District Court in Pitts
burgh, instructed Marcos to bring 
documents "relating directly or 
indirectly to the payment of' com
missions or anything of value" by 
Westinghouse or Bums & Roe Inc. 
to the Marcoses or their agents 
since Jan. 1, 1973. 

Thomburgh ~ys Justice Dept. 
has no case against Neil Bush 
By Joan Mower 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen
eral Dick Thornburgh said Sunday 
he has no information that Neil 
Bush, President George Bush's 
son, participated in criminal activ
ity in his role as director of a failed 
savings and loan in Colorado. 

But Thornburgh insisted the Jus
tice Department would pursue any 
case against the 34-year-old Bush 
if it receives credible allegations of 
criminal misconduct. 

In the meantime, the attorney 

general added, it would be unfair 
to appoint an independent counsel 
to investigate Bush, as some House 
Democrats have suggested. 

"I don't think it would be fair to 
anyone, any citizen of the United 
States, to appoint an independent 
counsel . .. where there is not 
allegations of criminal miscon
duct," he said .· 

Ron Brown, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
said there wouldn't be any talk of 
independent counsels if Thorn
burgh and Justice Department 
officials were doing their jobs. 

Protest .. Continued from page 1 
----

The crowd cheered and waved 
banners when a speaker mentioned 
the names of reformers who quit 
the party last week: RUSSIan Fed
eration President Boris Yeltsin, 
Moscow Mayor Gavriil Popov and 
Leningrad Mayor Anatoly Sobchak. 

The protesters' raised their hands 
at the end of the rally to show their 
approval of a resolution calling for 
all "aware" Communists to quit 
the party, which now claims 19 
million members. 

People poured in from side streets 
as the marchers passed along the 
rain-swept Krimsky Bridge over 
the Moscow River and through the 
Garden Ring Road - closed to 
traffic by police. 

One woman wore a wooden toilet 
seat around her neck and labeled it 
"Polozkov" after Ivan Polozkov, 
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the hard-line leader of the Com
munist Party in the Russian 
republic. 

Organizers of the march included 
the Moscow Voters' Club, the radi
cal reform groups Democratic Plat
form and Democratic Russia, and 
·an organization of reform-minded 
police and military officers named 
Shield. 

In leaflets announcing the rally, 
they had called for the Commun
ists to disband their party cells in 
the army and KGB and to accept a 
coalition government. 

That echoes the calls of reformers 
who Thursday announced at the 
congress they were quitting the 
Communist Party. Yeltsin has 
wide support among the nation's 
working class, especially the res
tive miners. 
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Indian officials resign over gov't dispute 
By YIJay Joshi 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - Prime 
Minister V.P. Singh withdrew his 
resignation offer Sunday, but the 
dispute within the coalition gov
ernment that caused the crisis 
remained unresolved, and four 
more ministers reportedly quit. 

"For the sake of the nation, its 
unity and sovereignty, we asked 
(Singh) to withdraw his resigna
tion, which he agreed to do," said 
N.T. Rama Rao, the chairman of 
the governing National Front 
alliance. 

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister 
Inder Kumar Gujral and three 
other ministers. resigned Sunday, 
United News . of India said. The 
latest resignations brought to 13 
the number of ministers who have 
quit the government in the dispute. 

Rao made the announcement 
about Singh after a 90-minute 
meeting between National Front 
leaders and the prime minister. 

The front is composed of Singh's 
Janata Dal Party and four smaller 

groups, However, Janata Dal 
President Somappa Rayappa Bom
mai said the 2-day-old crisis grip
ping the minority government con
tinues. 

"The crisis is not over yet. I am in 
the process of getting to a soLu
tion," Boromai told a news confer
ence. He refused to elaborate. 

Singh's offer of resignation was 
prompted by a power struggle with 
Deputy Prime Minister Devi LaI, 
who has been promoting his son's 
political career despite growing 
protests and outrage from senior 
Janata Dal members. 

Rao said Singh was persuaded to 
remain in office because "the 
prime minister does not belong to 
one party, he belongs to the 
National Front. He has a commit
ment to the National Front and to 
the nation." 

Rao and other national leaders of 
the front arrived in New Delhi 
Sunday after local leaders failed a 
day earlier to force Singh to retract 
his resignation. 

Singh submitted his resignation 
Saturday to Bommai. Bommai 

rejected the offer, but Singh had 
remained adamant until the front 
leaders milt. with him. 

The 7-month-old government was 
pushed into disarray Friday when 
three Cabinet ministers resigned to 
protest the restoration of De vi LaI's 
son to the top government job in 
Haryana state. Six more ministers 
resigned Saturday. 

Boromai said the nine ministers' 
resignations were still in effect, 
and the issue was not discussed at 
Sunday's meeting with Singh. 

The party's efforts to retain Singh 
as prime minister reinforced the 
view that the prime minister was 
not serious about resigning and 
was trying to force a showdown 
with Devi Lal, the biggest irritant 
in Singh's control of the govern
ment. The government had bogged 
down while Singh tried to cope 
with Devi Lal's preBBure tactics 
a.nd to tackle the business of 
running the country. 

The crisis was precipitated when 
Devi LaI, the 75-year-old political 
patriarch of Haryana state, rein
stated his son, Om Prakash 

Chautala, as head of the state 
government. Chautala was forced 
from the chief minister's office in 
May after 12 people died in 
repeated election violence in hia 
constituency. 

Chautala took his oath of office 
Thursday, and the next day three 
members of the national...Qabinet 
resigned in protest. On,(" ·~ay, 
Singh himself offered 't.u resign, 
and six more junior ministen 
followed suit. 

Bommai and Rao evaded questi01ll 
about Chautala's fate. Rao, leader 
of the Telegu Desaro Party, said it 
was up to the Janata Dal to resolve 
the crisis. 

Singh led his party in ousting 
Rajiv Gandhi's Congress Party in 
last November's national electioOJ; 

Neither party got a majority ofthe 
seats in Parliament, but the 
National Front formed the govern· 
ment on the strength of Qut8ide 
support by a right-wing Hindu 
fundamentalist party and left-wing 
parties. The common ground of the 
three groups was their antipathy 
to the Congress Party. 

Cambodian guerrillas advance strongly 
EDITOR'S NOTE - Associated 

Press correspondent Nate ,Thayer 
spent five weeks with Cambodian 
guerrillas deep inside Cambodia, 
the first Western journalist to make 
such a trip during the ll-year-old 
war. This is his report. 

By Nate Thayer 
The Associated Press 

NATIONAL HIGHWAY 6, Cambo
dia - Guerrillas have seized hun
dreds of villages and military posi
tions in northern Cambodia forcing 
the army to fall back and defend 
besieged provincial capitals. 

Evidence of the most significant 
guerrilla gains in more than 11 
years of fighting was clear during a 
five-week trip with the insurgents 
that covered 450 miles. 

The three-party guerrilla coalition, 
which includes the communist 
Khmer Rouge, controls large areas 
of the north and northwest. The 
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insurgents are shelling and 
launching commando raids on key 
provincial capitals. 

Senior guerrilla commanders say 
the attacks are in preparation for 
full-scale assaults on the cities of 
Kampong Thorn and Siemreab and 
the ancient temples of Angkor near 
Siemreab. 

During the trip, hundreds of gov
ernment artillery shells and rock
ets landed daily, shaking the pad
dies of a beautiful rice-growing 
region engulfed by war. 

Debris from bridges blown up by 
guerrillas littered highways. The 
jungle fighters set up ambushes to 
attack convoys trying to resupply 
forward government outposts 
defending the major urban areas. 

Guerrilla medics, trained in China, 
ran field hospitals , dressing 
wounds and amputating limbs. 

As the guerrillas advance, the 
world seeks a political solution and 
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worries that the Khmer Rouge, 
whose bloody regime was over
thrown by a Vietnamese invasion 
in December 1978, may regain 
power. More than a million Cambo
dians were kiLLed or died of starva
tion during 3112 years of Khmer 
Rouge rule. 

to outlying provinces now in guer
rilla hands. 

It provided the first independent 
confirmation of the gueJTilIas' 
claims that they have advanced 
deep inside the country. 

Khmer Rouge commanders 
expressed confidence they would 
capture Phnom Penh, the Cambo
dian capital. They used maps to 
illustrate encirclement from the 
north, south and west - similar to 
the strategy in 1975, when the 
Khmer Rouge defeated the U.S.
backed government of President 
Lon No!. 

Thousands of Sihanouk's guerril- ' 
las were seen lounging in villages, 
shopping in bustling markets and 
manning lines around Kampong 
Thom, which they said was their 
next target. 

KampongThom, a strategic cross
roads city, is 90 miles north of 
Phnom Penh. 

In separate attacks the Khmer 
Rouge was advancing toward Siem
reab , 200 miles northwest of 
Phnom Penh, and was within 
reach of the Angkor temples. 

The trip, with an escort of guerril
las loyal to Prince Norodom Siha
nouk, leader of the coalition, began 
on the Thai border and covered 
three northern provinces. Included 
was a 30-mile stretch of National 
Highway 6, a government lifeline 

"We have taken all the positions 
around Siemreab, isolating the 
town," said Ta Pok, a Khmer 
Rouge brigade commander inter
viewed at his jungle base. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIIIIEIUCAN L£AOUE 
_0101... W l Pet. 01 

~\~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ 
.HI Diwlalon W l Pet. 01 
Ookland ........................... 55 32 .632 
CIIlcago .. .......................... 52 31 .627 I 
s..nle ............................... 45 « .506" 
~1"Om1a ........................... « 4S ._ 12 
........................... -......... 43 4S .489 12'''' 

Mln,,",,1a .......................... 42 48 .477 13~ 
KlnsuClly .......... _ ............ 39 47 .453 15'~ 

SaI_,·.O._. 
kansas City 2, Boalon 1. 151 gem. 
Boston 8. Kansas City 7 . 2nd glme 
CIIlcago 8. New York 7. 10 Innlgs 
OIldand 3. Milwaukee I 
1II"lmore 3. Minnesota 2. 11 Innlnge 
Tex •• s. 13 
CI ... land 'ttle 0 
Callfomla " onto 7 

Sundl,·' 0 .... 8' 
Kanses City 13. Boston 4 
Clricego 8. New York 5 
Mlnnesola 10. Baltimore 3 
Detroit 3. T •• a. 2 
OIkland 4. Milwaukee 1 
Seattle 7. Cleveland 0 
~lIfomll 3. Toronto 2 

Toda,·.a ...... 
Kansaa City (Filson 0.0) ot New York (J.D Ro

bIruon 1·5). 6:30 p m. 
Te ... (Hough HI) al Baltimore (Ballard 1.9). 

6:35 p.m. 
Mln.....,1a (GulMo 2·2) ., ao.ton (Gardner 

2·5). 6:35 p.m 
Chicago (McDowell 5-4) .1 De\to~ (Petry 6-6). 

6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland Nipper 2-2) .t Oakland (Sanderwn 

11).5). 9:05 p.m. 
To<onto (K., 5-4) al Se.ttle (Hanson 11).6). 9 .05 

pm. 
Milwaukee (R .Roblnson 2·1) .t Calilorni. 

(Langslon 4-10). 9 :35 p.m. 
T .. oda,·.c.

C1eYeland .t OIItland. 2 :15 p rn. 
kan ... City .t _ Yor\I.. 6 '30 p rn. 
Te ... at Balt;mo .... 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota .t 9ooIon. 6:35 p.m 
Chicago It Detroit. 6:35 p.m 
T oronlo .1 Seattle. 9 :05 p m 
Milwaukee .t California. 9:35 p.m. 
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Phlled .. phla ..................... 41 43 .488 10',> 
Chicago ........... " ,,,.,.,.,, 37 52 416 17 
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WeslOiriolo" W L Pet. al 
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Son francisco ..... _............ 47 40 540 7~ 
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SOnOlego ........................ 38 46 .452 15 
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Houston .............................. 35 52 .402 19'''' ..... rdI,·.G._ 

Pll1$bUrgh 8. Son Diego 4 
Los Angel .. 7. Chlc.go 0 
Atlanl. 3. Montreel 2. 1st game 
Monl .... 1 8. Atlanta 2. 2nd game 
New Vork 8. Clnclnnall 3 
Phlladel phl. 12. Houston 8 
SI. LOUis 2. San Francisco 1 

_y·.a ...... 
San Diego 4. Pillsburgh 1 
Montreal 16. A.tlanta 1 .. 

ClnelnnaU 2, New York 1 
Chicago 5. los Angeles 1 
Houslon 6. Philadelphia 1 
San Fr.ncisc:o 5. St. l.Duis 3 

Todey'.-.. 
Montreel (l.SmIth 5-6) 1\ Cincinnllti (Hammond 

0.0). 6:35 p m. 
San F .... cIoco (Gerretts tH) at P,ttsburgh 

(R.Reed 2.0). 6.35 p.rn. 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 3-3) II Allanla (Clery 

1·5). 6 .40 p.m. 
San Diego (5I\OW 1~) al Chleego (Her1u!y 6-4), 

7:05 pm 
New York (0)8de 4-3) at Houston (Portugal ~). 

7'35 pm. 
Los Angeles (Wells I).t).1 SI. louis (Tewksbury 

4-1). 7:35 p.m. 
T_v'.a_ .. 

San DIego .1 Chicago. 1:20 P .... 
Montreel .1 Clnclnnali. B.35 p .m 
San Frencisoo .1 Pll1$bUrgh. 8:35 pm . 
Phlladelphl •• 1 ,.1..,,1a. 8 '40 P m 
New Vork 01 Houston. 7 :35 p m. 
Los Angeles ., SI. louis. 7.3S P m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMEIIICAN L£AGUE 
kan ... CItJ .... __ ._._ ...... IOO 203 101-13 1. 0 
101lon ___ ._ .. _ .... ___ . Ol1 100 001- 4 10 0 

5aberha1Ien. Cr.wford (5). Farr (7). Oavl. (I) 
and Macfarlane. KlecI<er. Lamp (el. Reed (7). 
Grer (V) and Pen., Meruno (7). W-<:r.wIord. 
lol l-Klecker. 2-4 HRs-Boslon. Groenwell 131. 
River. (3). 
.. 1 ......... _ ._ ...... _ ... _ W 200 __ ,0 1. 0 
a.11Im«e .... _ .. __ . __ .... 101 000 001-' 7 0 

Anderson. Savag. (8). Aguller. (9) .nd Orll • • 
MillICkl. Holton (2). Pnce (7). IoIcOonIIld (9) and 
Melvin W- "nderson. 3-12. L- MII.ckl. 4-6 

pen Continued from page 10 
~--------

and ninth holes in the final round 
lto fall one shot behind. 

King built a two-shot lead with a 
\irdie on the 11 th, then bogeyed 
lithe 12th before parring in on the 
6,29B-yard Riverside Course at 

"\he Atlanta Athletic Club. 
Sheehan fought back to get even 

with birdies of 20 feet on the 14th 
\nd 4 feet on the 15th, but a 
~ey-4 on No. 17 ended her 
Chance at a playoff. 

While most of the gallery was 
watching the King-Sheehan 
battle, Dottie Mochrie was clos
ing in on them. 

Mochrie tied for third with the 
best round of the day, a 
6-undeT-par 66. She played the 
back nine first and put together 
birdies on Nos. 5 and 6 to get 
within two shots with three holes 
to play, but never got closer. She 
had a 72 in the third round. 

Dannielle Ammaccapane shot 70 
and 71 Sunday for her share of 
third. 

Another shot back was Mary 
Murphy, who had rounds of 69 
and 74. 

The field was forced to a 36-hole 
final day when six suspensions of 
play for rain showers required 
three days to finish the first two 
rounds. 
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. ~t, after her mother already had been discharged. 
·She told my sisters not to tell me so I wouldn't get 

worried,· Williams said. 
The men's 10-meter champion was Matt Scoggin of 

Austin, Texas, who also won the event last year. 
tcoggin scoTed 660.30 points to beat Pat Jeffery of 
~dison, N.J., who had 621.90. 

Scoggin said he practiced little for the festival, 
maid he would reinjure his left shoulder, which he 

father died of a heart attack on July 1. 
Joyner-Kersee learned minutes before the meet that 

her results would count in the javelin because 
another competitor withdrew. She had planned to be 
just an exhibition athlete in the event. 

She finished sixth with a throw of 145-7. 
"I'll take 145, since I haven't thrown since the Seoul 

Olympics," she said. 

Hfb.--Mln__ Puct<ett 2 (12). Manrique (5). 
Hrbek (14). SaRlmore. Hom (6) 
Tu.. .. __ 000 002 __ 2 • 0 
IIetnIIt ____ ._ 030 000 IIOw-3 12 • 

JellCOIII. McMurtry (2). Barfleld (6) and St.n"'. 
Sea'C)'. Gleaton (6). tien_ (9) and Healh. 
W-se.rcy.1-O L-JeHCOIIt 3-4. ~nem.., 
(18). H~roit. Heath (51. 
_auk .. _____ Ol0 000 __ 1 • 2 
OekJa_. ____ ._ 401 000 000-4 2 0 

BosIo. NlYJlrro (6) .nd O'BrIen; C.Young. 
Nelson (9). Honeycutt (9) and Oulrk . 
W-<: Young. !>a l-Bolio. +7. S~tt 
[3). HR ....... ltwaukee. Vaughn (7). o.klend. Jaoe 
(6). a. ......... _____ 000 _ -.. 3 1 

.. - ------- QO _ 000-7 7 • 
Negy. Guante (2). M.Walker (6). Se-. (8) and 

/l1om.r ; Swllt. M.J.ck..,n (SI) .nd Brad...., 
W-SWlI\. 3-2. l-.gy. 1).3. HR~. Gnlley 
(13). T.Jones (6). 
ChIcego_ .. ____ _ ... 0I1 006 1110_412 • 
N_YorII ___ _ .ooo _ 01_12 2 

King. Patten<>n (5). Radlnsley (7). Thigpen (8) 
and FioII. LaP"'nl. Mills (8). Gu_rman (6). 
Plunk (7). Righetti (9) and Nokes. Geren (8) 
_PaII .. roon. 2· 1. L-Milis. 1-3. Sv-Thlgpen 
(30). 
T ___ __ ._ ....... _ 010 100 ~ 10 0 

Calilomle " __ ' _ _ 000 000 201....a 7 1 
Sliob. Henke (7) .nd Borders; Anley and 

Schroeder W-Finley. 12-4 L- tienke, 1).2. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

S.n DIego .......... __ ....... _ 110 100 010-4 10 ° 
Pltteburgh ._ ... ___ ._ OOO 000 '--'1 I 2 

Whllson. Lolforu (8) and P.rlnl; Healon. 
Betlnde (8). Kipper (7). Patt .. ...,.. (9) and Bilar. 
dello. Merced (II) . W- Whltson. 7-6. L-He.lon. 
lo.s. Sv-UrIferie (12). HR......san DIego. Gwynn 
(4). WIIII.ms (1). J • . Clark (12). 
N_YorII .......... ___ _ 000 000 01~1 , 0 
Cltoei_II .... _ _ ........ _ 000 101 000-2 5 0 

F.rn.nd .... Whitehurst (7) .nd Mercado. Hund-
ley (7); Charlton. Dibble (7). Mre" (8) and Oliver. 
W---cherlton. 7 .... L-Fernanadez. ~ Sv-M,ers 
(20) -
lOllAngel ... _ .• _ ......... . _ .. ooo 100 ....... 1 • 1 
ChIeogo _____ I20 200 000-5 10 0 

Belcher. Crews (5). Sear.ge (8) and Dempeey: 
S.Wllson Ind llillanu""a. W- S.Wilson. 3-5. 
L-Belcl>.r. 7·7. HR-<:hlcago. O.Clark (2). 
"" ...... 1.1 ...................... 000 010 __ 1 • 2 
Houalon._ ... _ .............. __ ooo 010 .,. .... 11 0 

Parrett. Cook (7) . McDowell (8) and laJce ; 
Darwin. Agosto (8) and Gadman . NlcI1ol. (I) . 
W-Oarwln. 3-1 . L_ ... ott. 3-7. 
...................................... _ 006 1~1I 14 2 
AlI.nIIo ........ ........... _ ...... 201 023 101-" 20 5 

Sampen. Burka (4). Hili (8). Mohorclc (6). Frey 
(7). Schmldl (91 .nd Fltzglreld ; Avery. GrlOl (6). 
Luecken (7). Merck... (8). Hesketh (8) and Kr. 
me ... 01_ (SI). W-Froy. 4-1. L-Merckttr. 2·1. 
Sv-Sthmkll (13). HR_Monlreal. W.llach (15) . 
a.le .. agl (7), Fitzgerald (S). AUanl • • Kremers (t) . 
Treadwar (10). Preal., (12). Justice (6). Murphy 
(141. 8."' .. _ ........... _ ...... 012000 020-f • Q 

8tLoul. _ ............ _ .......... 000 100 200-3 11 2 
BurtcOtl. Thurmond (7). Sedrosl.n (7). Brantley 

(8) and Kennedy. Tudor. NI_nluer (8). OIPlno 
(8). Dayley (9) and Zelle. W-Bedroel.n. 4-5. 
L-fIIledentuer. 0-4. SlI-8l1nl.., (15). HRs-Son 
FrancilCO. Mitchell (24). SI. Louis. Zelle (9) 

Kroger Senior 
Golf Classic 

M-'SON. Ohio (AP) - Final scoree. prize 
money and relation 10 par Sunday from the 
$600.000 Kroger Senior Clas.1C II Ihe paron . 
6.628-ylrd Grluly Cou ... at The Jack Nlck"'us 
Sports Center: 
JlmDenl. 51lO.ooo .... ............. ... 67-6&-133·9 

ler trained on a dive three weeks ago. 
,m- "That was neat to see that I could do so well with 

Sunday's other outstandingperfonnance was turned 
in by Dannette Young of Jacksonville, Fla., whose 
time of 22.19 seconds in the 200 meters would have 
been a festival record had it not been wind-aided. 

HaroldHennlng. S53.500 ........... 7~134 ~ 
Ch.rle.COOdy. 542.5OO ............... 87-6&-135 ·7 
HomeroBlancas.S24 .600 ........... 6HIQ-I36 ~ 

of f ;lot much training," Scoggin said. 
lin I Conway failed three times to clear 7-101/2, but he 

GeorgeArcher. 124.600 ..... 67~Q-138 ~ 
WalterZembri.kl.S24.600 . 10-70-138 ~ 
D.,eHIIi. 124.600 ....... . •. 8So71 - 138 -6 

)os 
the 
aer 
;ar· 

" till beat Jake Jacoby of Boise, Idaho, who cleared 
7-7. 

"1 was a little upset I didn't make it," Conway said. 
~But when I take everything into consideration, that 
J haven't even touched a high jump apron in 
practice, rm pretty satisfied." 

The 17-year-old Johnson, a 1988 Olympian who 
fmished third in the 1990 U.S. Championships, won 
the all-around gold Friday with a festival-record 
39.025 points. She also won a gold Friday as a 
member of the winning South team. 

l .. Travlno. S24 .800 .......................... 85-71- 136-6 
Chi Chi Rodriguez. $14.000 ........ _ .... 69-6&-137 ·5 
Mll lerBarbe'. $10,343 ................... 70-88-138 ... 
BobCh.rl".SI0.343 . .. ...... 6UQ-I38 ... 
KenStlll . $IO.343 ...... ..... .. ........ BUQ-l38 -4 
Jimmy Powell. 510.343........ .. 10-70-136 ... 
OrviliaMoodV.$10.343 .... . ........ 68-70-138 -4 
JOhn Paul Clln.$10.343 .................. 68-72- 136 ... 

Conway, of Lafayette, La., hasn't practiced since his 
Her 9.90 beat the record of 9.462 set in 1989 by Amy 

Scherr. 
Rives Mcbee. $10,343 .................. eHI- I38 ... 
RockyThompson.$8.ooo ...... ...... 71).6Q-139-3 

~ 

countryside. 

"In the last climb we watched 
" ach other. Breukink fell behind 
but he was back very quickly,· 
~Mond said, adding he no longer 
is concerned with Chiappucci. 

"1 think that Delgado and 
Brueukink are the ones to watch. 
l:hiappucci is not a major conten
der,' he said. 

Other than time differentials, 

there were no changes in the 
overa1l standings among the 
leaders. Delgado stayed fifth but 
moved within 4:26 of the lead, 
just two seconds behind Ronan 
Pensec of France. 

The days between the Alps and 
the Pyrenees are usually flat 
stages with little excitement. But 
that changed Saturday when 
LeMond and Breukink led an 
attack that put them about five 

Fred Manrique and Kent Hrbek also homered for the Twins. 
White Sox 8, Yankees 15 

NEW YORK - Sammy Sosa's two-run bloop single with the bases 
oaded rughlighted Chicago's five-run sixth inIring as the White Sox 

won their 11th consecutive road game. New York has lost five straight. 
The Yankees scored four runs in the rtfth off Eric King to take a 4 .. 2 

lead, but the White Sox came right back in the sixth with five runs on 
Sosa's hit, a throwing error by pitcher Alan Mills (1-3) and RBI singles 
by Lance Johnson and Ivan Calderon. 
~etic8 4, Brewers 1 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Right fielder Felix Jose robbed Robin Yount of a 
home run with a spectacular first-inning catch, then rut his first career 
~d 8~am in the bottom of the inning. 

iJosejumped and Yount's drive went into the top of the webbing in his 
glove about six inches above the fence. The ball popped out as he 
crashed into the fence but he managed to catch it with his bare hand as 

.. fell to the warning track. 
~. 6, Dodgers 1 

CmCAGO - Steve Wilson pitched thB first complete game of his 
breer and Dave Clark and Andre Dawson each drove in two runs as 
the Cubs snapped a six-game losing streak. 

Wilson (3 .. S), making his first start since June 22, gave up six hits, tied 
~ career-high with 10 strikeouts and didn't walk a batter. 
Royals 13, Red Sox 4 

BOSTON - Gerald Perry led an 1S-hit attack with a single, double 
and three stolen .bases as Kansas City scored three runs to break a 
sixth-inning tie. 

With the score 3-3, Jim Eisenreich walked and took third on Perry's 
hit-and-run single. Dennis Lamp replaced Dana Keicker (2-4) and 

..... alIowed Pat Tabler's sacrifice fly. Singles by Kevin Seitzer and Kurt 
'1!:Stillwell made it 6-3. 
Mviners 7, Indians 0 

SEA'ITLE - Bill Swift (3-2) made his first start of the season and 
allowed three hits in eight innings, and Ken Griffey Jr. and Tracy Jones 
omered off Charles Nagy (0-3). 
Seattle, which lost the first three game of the series, took a 4-0 lead in 

first on four singles and two walks. Mike Jackson finished with a 
~le88 ninth. 
.~e~~ue Jay. 2 
AN~. Calif. - Johnny Ray hit a run-scoring single with two outs 
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,-Simply put, the public Navrati
~a, the one on the court, has 
I1IIponsibilities to her fans, her 

E' the media and tennis as an 
·tution. She is expected to be 
rtaman·like, accelijlible, articu

late and colorful. A tall order, just 
John McEnroe - if you dare. 

..... The private Navratilova, tlul one 
,. home amongst friends and fam
;a" . is responsible for her own 
-t~!iness and peace of mind~ 

• 

Nothing more_ And isn't that 
enough? Isn't that what we're all 
after? 

So, Margaret Court, in the 
unlikely event you happen upon 
this column, take my advice. Leave 
Navratilova alone. Keep sexual 
politics and mean-spirited remarks 
otT the tennis court, And don't 
further darken Navratilova's shin
ning moment in the sun, for her 
twilight i. already at band. 

minutes closer to the lead. 
Sunday's stage returned to nor

mal as the cyclists still have 
seven more days ahead of them 
without a break. 

"Monday will be more calm 
before the stage to Luz Ardiden,· 
LeMond said. 

Luz Ardiden is the second most 
difficult stage of the tour with 
three major climbs over the last 

Contlnued from page 10 

36 miles. 
"I prefer it to be tough," LeMond 

said. "Usually I am very consis
tent. When I have a weak day, I 
usually don't manage to lose 
time. I am counting on Luz 
Ardiden making the difference." 

Monday's 105.S-mile leg is from 
Millau to Revel, with the Pyrenee 
stages starling on Tuesday with 
the stage from Blagnac, outside 
Toulouse, to Luz Ardiden. 

Contlnued from page 10 

in the ninth inning off Tom Henke (0-2). 
The J\ngels won their second straight game over Toronto in their last 

at-bat; Brian Downing's ninth-inning homer gave them an 8-7 victory 
Saturday night. 
San Diego 4, Pittsburgb 1 

PI'ITSBURGH - Ed Whitson extended his seven-year winning streak 
against Pittsburgh and San Diego hit three solo homers as the Padres 
beat the Pirates 4-1 Sunday. 

Eddie Williams, Tony Gwynn and Jack Clark homered for the Padres, 
who ended a four-game losing streak and the Pirates' four-game 
winning streak. 

Reds 2, Mets 1 
CINCINNATI - Nonn Charlton won his first start in two seasons and 

Eric Davis had a pair of RBI doubles for the Reds. 
Charlton (7-4), promoted to the starting rotation from the bullpen, 

made his first start since Oct. 1, 1988, when he was a rookie. He 
pitched four perfect innings, but tired in the fith and sixth innings 
before reliever Rob Dibble came on in the seventh. 

Astros 6, Phillies 1 
HOUSTON - Danny Darwin continued his mastery of Philadelphia 

and Javier Ortiz drove in two runs for the Astros. 
Darwin (3-1 ) went seven innings, allowing one run on eight hits and 

striking out four. He improved h.is record against the Phillies at the 
Astrodome to 4 .. 0 and lowered his career ERA against Philadelphia to 
1.61. 

Expo. 18, Braves 14 
ATLANTA - Andre. Galarraga hit a three·run homer in the sixth 

inning and drove in the tie-breaking run with a ninth-inning single as 
Montreal won a slugfeat with Atlanta. 

Tim Wallach had a grand slam for the Expos, who won despite being 
outhit 20-14. The Braves hit five homers - three in the seventh inning 
- but they also committed five errors, including two in the ninth. 
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~ em. \\\T $3.00 
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2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day M-F During lor 
1 HAPPY HOUR 1 

DrInks Od Capi~ Center DrInk! 

TIAA/CREF 
Independlnl, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All wort do", DIJ a/ __ basil 

CAVITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

, 

ALSO SHOWING 
****************** 

Fillp.,lno KJd/st Tshlmlk's 
The Perfumed Nightmare 

Tu..7:OO Wed_Il:OO 

Jacqueline Bisset in Roman Polanski's 

Cul-de-Sac 
Wed. 7:00 Thurl. 8:30 

Woody AU." .. ""MY In 

BROADWAY DANNY ROSE 

Adults: 

AIJ 4 YOU CAN EAT! 
5to8pm Children 

Under 12 $385 featuring $195 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8 :00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 .J 

Fitness At If's Best 
We are your local 1lI'0fessionai fitness 
center. OUr experienced staff at Body 
Dimensions will helP you feel good and 
look good, faster than you ever thought 
possible. Unlike a home fitness program, 
we feature a wide variety of services 
and equipment. Don't put It off. 

Call Today! 

Featurln.: 
a Stalnnnte,.. 
a Aerobics 
a NautilUi 
a Universal 

Fitness or Aerobics 

a Free WelChts 
a Pool 
a UfeCycie 
a T .. nln, 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
puaWorkout 
Pltn ... or 
Aerobics 

111 E. WUbiJlCtoD at. 
Downtown Iowa CltJ 

354-2252 

CuatelnuylDll 
CoralYUle 
3S8-8447 

, I 

'. 
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Smith takes 
Des Moines 
Grand Prix 

DI Classifieds 
PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE JOIN our nuCleir Ilmllyl Room 

end board In exchenoe lor getting 
111 ... children (12.11.11 011 to 
echool. other mlecelltlneoul. 
338-7047. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
1;:::========:::; ------..:.::. 1 

IILL AVON 

By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Chris Smith won the Super 
Vee race at the Des Moines Grand Prix on 
Sunday after being handed the lead when 
Stuart Crow hit a wall with just two lap8 
remaining. 

Smith, of Palos Verdes, Calif., won his second 
consecutive race on the Super Vee circuit 
despite trailing Dallas drivers Crow and Duane 
May for all but two of the 34 laps. 

"I just led the ones that counted," Smith said 
after the 64-mile race over a 1.8-mile course in 
downtown Des Moines. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil SERVICE 
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• Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 
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Inonymous HIV Intlbody 1 ... lng 
.. alilbla: 

FREE MEDIC ... L CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqua St_t 
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WANT TO MAKI! IOMI! reveal a gorgeous guy with. 

Emma Goldman Clinic CltANGU IN YOUII UFE? courageous Plraonallty Ind ""arm 
227 N. Oubuq';" SI. Iowa City. la. !l:!-IQ Individual. group Ind couple sen .. of humor who enjoys 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Icounsellng for the IOWl City .xercise. Ir.""I. composing music. community. Sliding IClIe f_. Ind stopping to smell the rOMs. 
354-1226 Wrlta: The Oalty Iowln. Box 037. 

JUNIOR, _lor or gradult. 
Itudenl In Compuler Science with 
dltl _ .xperlence to wrtte 
oppllCitiClrl programs on Unix 
operating Iystem. 1510 20 hours 
per _k. Stlrtlng $5.35 per hour. 
Inqulr. It IMU Bualn_ OffIce. 8-5. 
Mondly Ihrough Frldly. 

NANNY'IIAIT 
HIS mother's helper jobl IVllllble. 
Spend In exoltlng yetr on the elal 
coast. II you tove children. would 
like 10 _ Inolher port of the 
country. 1111", flmlly experiences 
Ind ""ka new friend •• coli 
201·70f0.«!04 or wrlta Box 825. 
LMngttOfl NJ 070311. 

CHAo. NAI 
Full or perl time pooItiOfIs 
Iv.lllble. Compethlve 1111')1 and 
benefits. Wlltslcie io<:atlon on 
bustlne. IIppty .t Bevarly Monor. 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. 

POITAL JOa • . $18.392- 187,125/ 
yeor. Now hiring. Call 
(1I805-68HiOOO Ext. P·9612 lor 

.".. ""''' ' ... 11 
;. MI8Idng qualified 
paste Up .,.,. 10 walk 
s-s hour. per nigh~ 
SUnday through 
Thur.day. Position 
pays $5Ihour and 

opens July 23rd. 
Persons with prior 
experience in pall'" up 
and worlUng with dead

lin. may spp/y at: 

.......... 1oInn 
111~c.-. 

.... aty.lD_ 

EARN EXTRA S$$-
Up 10 50% 

CIII Miry. 338-1823 
Brendl. 845-2278 

WANT COUPLE to ""neg. 75 
unit moteV apartment complex In 
Elltern lowl. ShoUld ..... good 
people. bookkeeping and 
malnlenlnce Ikille. Pi .... lind 
rllume Including th ... job 
",I.",ncn to : P.O. Box 115. 
R.R. 8, 10WI City. III 522<40. 
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IlELIMLI opening oIIllI_r. 
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Hamburg Inn. 214 N. Linn. ~ 
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IIpply In pIrIOn II: 

The Field Ho_ 1 
111 E. College St. 
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Why not call Lindo Hlckett 1Odoy 

NOW HIRfNG cocktail servers. 
MUlt have lunch .v.llability. IIpply 
In peraon: 

2~pm. MondlY' Thursday 
The 10 •• River Power Company 

501 First live. 
for Information? 351.Q333. 
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TlRED OF LONG LINn? 
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Iowa City IA 522+4-0703 
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current list. 

Rape Crisis Line SkATE Is Ihe wordl This p"n.llme begin 911 . Inqul",s to : 1st READ MY LIPS'. No 

The race pitted drivers in Indy-type cars 
powered by Volkswagen engin.es. Smith aver
aged 71.06 mph over the street course, beating 
May by 0.68 second. 

Crow appealed to have the win in hand before 
he made a wide turn and brushed up again8t a 
concrete barrier on the 33rd lap. He wae forced 
to pull into the pits for repair of his car's 
8uspension, and finished sixth. 

Is your faxing. pICking. IIIlpplng 
and mora stor.~ 

~~~~~~~~§~~ I i;:;;;,;;33~5-6000~;;;(~24=Ho;u:ra~);,;;,;.1 hlndsome and luccesslul artist Presbyterlln Church. 2701 DI!TAJlY ~EE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE wlnts to meet a beoutllul woman Rochesler. IC 52245. Cook· 24 to 30 hours, dll'l Ind more environmental I 1 
COURSE. Send nlme. add ..... : In her 2O's with 101, of rhythm end .:;(3;...1.;.:9)..:,35""..:·2660;....;c;;... ______ evenings. poIluti·on. 1 

Crow said Smith was too close behind him to 
allow him to coaet to his third victory of the 
season on the Super Vee circuit. 

"Chris was coming on me and was giving me 
pre88ure," Crow said, adding that he initially 
thought the brush with the wall was not 
serious. 

"It really didn't feel like a hard hit and I 
thought I could keep' going," he eaid. 

May finished second, averaging 71.05 mph. 
Byron Payne of wuisville was third, followed 
by Lee Perkinson of St. Petersburg, Fla., and 
Chris Schneider of Blairstown, N.J. 
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354-2113 
112 block west of Culk Trip 

BCC P.O. Box 1851. lowl City. B personollty. Tlke I chlnce. Let's - " 
low • • 52244. rollerbladl for romance. Write The ESTABLISHED artist need. I.mlle "'Ide- evenings. 12 to 20 hours. Tired of Promiaea? 

IRIHRlGHT Dally Iowan. Box 039. Room 111 sub/ectsfor pOrtrait serln ond 
THEalS editor, Idvlsor. consultant. ----__ Communication. Center. low. -,flg",u_"'_"_lud_in..:-. C.:..a_"..:35,--I'.;..'858-'-"-' __ IIIPPly 10: Tony Eicher. food service Do you want result8? 
Plln &heed. 338-1727. - 351-8440 
GAVUNE. Confidential IIslenlng. oIftJrs Clty. 1A 52242. AnENT10N: POSTIILJOBSI Start mane(!";iern Park 6are Center GET INVOLVED. 

F P T d G.w .... HEALT\I care prof_onal 511 .411 houri For appllCitlon Info 915 N. 20th ... ve. Coralville PAID tral'nlng, 8a1ary, 
Inlormatlon. refe .. al. Tunday and rM regnancy "ng would like to meet gay or bI ... uII call (1)602~5. Ext. 1.1-340. 
,:.cTh.:.cu:;.rsd="Y'-7:;.."'9p:;.m:;. . ..:335-38==n:;.· ___ 11 Confidential Counaellng male In his 30'0 or <40'. for 6am- 10pm. 7 dlY". PART·TlME outdoor seill. benefits. 
F!I!UNG emotional peln lollowlng .nd Support friendship and possibly long lerm TEMPORARY cleaners needed It Immediate opening. Apply 0\ Iowa environmental 
In abortion? Call1,R.I.S. 338-1543. relitionlllip. Write 221 E. t.!arl<et. larlje aplrtrnent complex lor late Josephson'B. NO phone calls 
We con help I No Ippointment --ry Box 125. lowl City. lows 52245. Jutyl early "'ugust. FIe.lble hours! "-Pie::._=·'--________ I project. 

CHAINS. RINGS Mon.-Wed. 11-2: 1M U "4" Blonde llmerlcan .:.$5:::pe:r::h::ou:r::. C:":"::338:::':'1::7::5'==t HEALTH Resources Coordinator: 354-8116 
STEPH'S Thurad8y" Friday 1-4 Profe .. ional. Educated. motivaled. r Non-prollt lemlnlst women ', hel~h 1-::========= 

Wholesale J .... elry s.lurday 11:00 am-l:oo pm Independenl. ,thletic (likes to R eed H Ie ca", facility _kg highly motivated _ 
107 S. Dubuque Sl windSUrf, Bid. etc.) QeoIres the agw f1:oJ ver health worl<ar 10 jOin manlgemenl CHILD care aides 2 to 8 houra 

EARRINGS. MORE CALL 338-8885 companionship 01 .Imllar SF volunteers needed for telm. PooItlon Involv85 """.-Ing daity. Startimmedillely or In 
118 S Clinton (encourlges any n8\lonlllty). 2 day stu""'. Females qUllity control program., lIugu.l337-6&43. 

MALE DANCER. IIvaliable lor ., Write: The DIlly Iowan. Box 040. VI Including client follo .... up In our 
bachelorette. birthday or any Suite 250 Room 111 Communication. mU8t be of non-cllild first trimesler abortion ... ",Ice. PHYSICAL lherapy aldn for ,.. 
private partin, Call R&R I-==========~I Centar, Iowa City, IA 52242. bearing potential . sll" training. client education and patient In rlhab Iharapy program. 
Entertllnment. 337-1i381 . I' Com . II direct ... rvlce provlsloll. PreviouB Will train. Competitive wagn, ~ 1====:::....:::.:...=-"---- PEOPLE MEETING NEED TO PLACE AN AD1 COME peneatiOn/ca experience In reproducll .. health 20-40 hours. Momlng .hlll. Neod 

TO ROOM 111 COMMUNCATlONa AI'-gy Dlvl-'--'Unlv. care desl .. bla: strong lrlnsport.tlon. Hea"h field t 
CENTER FOR DETAILS ... ""'" communications skills ossenlili. student. pr.ferred. E_lngs. PREGNANT? 

The victory gave Smith a one-point lead over 
Crow in the season point standings. Smith won 
a week earlier in Cleveland. Crow won the 
other two races this season. 

w. ... "'"' to n.pl PEOPLE of low. tto.piIJI. Full- time salaried position. .:,644-:...;..:2:;.47:;.':;.' ______ _ 
PAP TE8TS sava women's IIv-. FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNG 356-2135 358 -42 $21.8<40. Excellent benefits. 1 .- MESSAGE' --, supportive work pl8ce. Training DANCE telCher. Evenlngo Ind 
Heslth •• 8ms by women. Call oonfldential oounaetl"ll RAM P ..... n"'. 8-5, Monday-Frld.y. provided. Interviews begin July 30. Saturdaya. Experience necessory. 
lodlyl Emma Goldman Clinic. W ..... I _1 ""' ... W~ 9O's IIltarnative BOARD Emm. Goldman Clinic. 227 364-8552. Oonn.·s Dance Place. r 
337·21" . or7-lpmT·TharcellM1-t511 NOb I City 1·52245 For BII Gay People Clifford'. Froz.., v ..... 1t . u uque. owa , n . 
WANTED. Highly stressed person. CONCERN FOR WOMEN S8se : R&t.! Club I Women of color are encouraged to ~ 
for free a~tI·.tress program. Neo- ~~ =-'0II1<II. P.O. Bo_ 1772 JILL AT HODGE CONSTRUCTION. , .. Crel'" apply. POLITICAL WORK 

I.L_If_e._338-<434 ___ I · ______ 1 ==========:! ___ lo_w_._C""lty:.... _IA_522 __ 44 ___ 1 Congratulations on the new babyl Yogurt Ind Ice cream dippers JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN PAID POSITIONS 
NEED A dancar? Call Tina. SO AnRAcnVI!. aclive OWF. 53, wllh T. 0 & 1.1 needed. We only hire friendly and AUSTRALIII. Openings .. allable In 
35Hl299. Bachelor parties. etc. PER NAL life goals . ..... k. secur., SHAIIO courteous IndividualS. Fun _.ral a",as. will train. For with professional 

nonluperflclal mala. 45-60. for N. almoshere. IIpply In pelllOn. City Information call : 708-742-8620 

NEEDED Immediately: SERVICE quality ",latlOflshlp. Box 5701. I cln'l believe thllaltler grad I uatlon CI;:n:le:r:p:loz:":, :c:or:':lv:llI:e.===:.:;e~x~t.~2~76~':;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::::::::;;1 politicalorganiza-
f Coralvllle,52241 . you' lI finally be my w la. on y 15 • 

...... rtlvene •• Trolnlng Iclll\8lor. ====;':";;~ _____ I days to golI'll lova you forever. tlon. 
Call Women'a Resource and 1---------- BWU PROF. Seml.llberal _ks "Lov=e,~J.:.:.lm~ _______ 1 GAIN CAMPAIGN 
Action Center, e8k for Jeanne. -
335-1488. COMPACT refrlgerllo," for rent. confldenl fun loving .h~lbe 01 e ... TMAHIMICHELLEIFALCON : A h ... '= __________ Thr .. sizes available. Low prOpOrtional dimensions. 25-32. lis our blrthd.ys a", rapidly sl ma.' experience & help 

$351 t F d II BI a"tlvilies. R&B. fine dining, .pprOic ng. we axpee many 

Please give blood. 

+ 
.American Red C1"088 

I
NEED TO PLACE ... N AD? COME .. mestar rates. Mlcrowlves only who enjoys ouldoor flln... hi I change our health 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNCATIONS ... mas ar. roo every. g • Batgll" and equal time and 

L..._-'-_________________ --' CENTER FOR DET ... ILS Ten Rentals Inc. 337-RENT, Hincher. Box 1324. I.C. 52244. expenditure mUlt blspent 0fI care system. Salary, 

beth of us. W.II~e Jazz music. Seeking volunteers \Wh asthma, ages paid tral'nl'ng, , 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

HP/oGUP, 
HA/oI6UP! 

/ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

CrosswordlEdited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 

1 Farmer's milieu? 
SForm 

10 Copied 
14 Essayls!'s nom 

de plume 
15 Stepped like an 

expect ani falher 1. Irritated 
17 Words 10 Ihe 

bride 
111 Rhodes. e,g. 
20 Coniine 
21 Like some trains 
23 Redact 
25 A firsl name in 

gin lore 
H Pack lightly 
2t Serious; sober 
31 Urbane 

31 Hildegard 
Behrens 
specialty 

31 Jardiniere 
311 Beauly·salon 

treatmenls 
40 WOfd to the 

groom 
43 Bony 
44 Droop 
41 "The course 01 

--love .. ,'. 
Shako 

41 Harried 
41Chamler 
411 Silly one 
50 Belore. in poesy 
52 Assisl an 

arsonist 
54 Immunizing 

liquids 

511 He's ollen 
'constanl" 

13 A Capetown 
citizen. e,g. 

14 Words Irom 
doling kin 10 
bride and groom 

eeHokum 
17 Walks like John 

Silver 
ee Tied 
at Pass receivers 
70 Scythe handle 
71 Famed Spanish 

muralist 

DOWN 
11.0.U. 
2 Gen. ROlli, -
3 Slart to sink 
4 Machine tool 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Music often 
rendered by 
Odella 

8 Possesses 
7 Head Dr looth 

follower 
8 Pared 

~~~~~ •••• "Detroil dud -:: 10 Myanmar's 
locale 

1j1l'1j~u!~~~ 11 Mail 
-=+:+."...;4 12 Author GarOner 

. -....=;+;::.fI!IS:+:=-.... ~ 13 Boy Scout's 
-:::: "good". 

accomplishment 
::+,~;tt~ ,. Marries 
-=+::T:i~EI 12 "Nice place to 

--.bul .. ." 

3t Weslern desert 
plant 

41 Values 

42 Elna JUice? 
47 Where East 

linally met West 
in 1989 

41 Ogle's less 
innocent cousin 

51 Former silver 
coins DC Spain 

53 Hollmann 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students . 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

No" 0604 

54 Entertainer Lane 
55 Speech Dr part 

01 speech 
M Play siller or 

nurse 
57 Vexes 
M--maler 
IOHBWk's 

anlithesis 
81 Elernally 
12 Lease 

champagne. brie. rom.nllc 

~~~INs~~h~I~~~t~~r'he park 12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming BENEFITS. • 
~~~;a':t~:~ a:~d .. ~;::a:, t~;ng research studies. Compensation avail- ICAN 354-8116 eOE. , ~ 
Batman video for each 01 us. We 
expect return correspondanOi able Phone weekdays 319- 356 1659 CLERK·TYPIST 
Immediately In your tradilional' ,-. Clerk·Typlat needed to tranecrlbe 
monor on company time. Until 9 -4pm (AJI D' . . rvU' rsity medical ",ports from dlclatlon Into ' 
then, Iher. II • rumOr Ihat the am . ergy MSiO nlVe a word processing sYBtem. Forty 
1.lcon could be In town soon. hours a week. beginning ,I 

Love, of Iowa Hospitals) Immediately. On-golng hourly 
Sully and Chip • pOiltion. no benefltl. $7.271 hour. ... 

--------=----'-I~===~~::::=;::=======::;==;;:=~ Requlrn knowledge 01 medlCiI I II JULIE KRUSE II II terminology Ind word procHllng 
I've been Irylng 10 get a hold of and t .. nscrlptlon "perlence. 
youl We must get together and Gymnastics Program Director Flexible -'<day ond evening 
re-acquainl OO""IV85. Thl. hours. Contact Rani Harrison. 

~~~.~~u~~~~~~~r:~I~ ~~-:.. The UniveniLy of Iowi. Diviaion ofR_tionai Servicea is 358-1435. University Hooplt.1 
girl's nlghl out. "capUnl"ppIiClUons for th_ position of Din>cIor of Oymnutic School . Unlverstty of Iowa. 
Chrlltl..o Pros........ AnI!NTION: POSTlIl JOBS I Sllrt 

$11.411 houri For application Inlo 

ADOPTION R""""slbtllUn: Orpniz.e, pran«e, schedule. IUpeMJe, and call (1 )602-838-8885, Ext. M-340. 
Gam-IOpm. seven days. 

conduct th_ gymn .. uc I .. son pr'OIlUlS for pt'OlChooJ. youth IIId 
";'11' team p""'rImS. DEU clerk. Self· motlvaled ",lIable 

ADOPTION· Loving. highly .... . -0 person needed. Experienced In 
educaled. IIn,nclally secu", QulllfkaUon.: A gymnutic ~"_"". ccrtificotion or III "",,;nlClll II" paced cuslomar .. ",Ice with 
couple .. aka to adopl newborn. 0 -~.. .....- Ihe knowiedge 01 naturll and • 
We long for a family. Please call ccmblnltion of education IIId .. pcrlence iJ -"'Y. USOF ..rlty gourmelloods. Part- time with ot 
COllect In Calilornia (818)775-0222. certificotion is preferable. possibility of full· time benefit •. Fill • 
ADOPTION: ... baby will be well out an application at New Pioneer ' . 
loved In our family. with full.time To Appl,: Applicouons should be ICIIllO: The Divilion of Co-Op. 22 S. lIan Bu",n. 
mother, loving engineer father. Rocn:ational Saviccs. B216 Field House. Univenity ofIowl. 10 .. 1 EARN $300 to S500 per week 
Cell our .ttorney collect Ci IA S22A2 A . N L F ...... ""- A I I""" reading bOOk. at home. Call 
(<408)288-7100. ask about Sandy ty. : UerlUOII. '"S"' ..-uw",: uSUJl • 77"'. 615-473-7440 ext. B-330. 

and QeIRa • . 111·102). ~~~~~~;;;;==lr======;iiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~~~~====~' 
---------- ... nI!NTION: EASV WORK 

HELP WANTED EXCELLENT PIIVIAssemble 
product. at home. Oetalls. 

;::=========~I CI)602-838-8885 E.t. W-340. 
IISSITANT child car. teachers 
needed. Apply to Good Shepherd 
Center. 130M Melrose Ave. EOE . JOBS MIIfI(.tlnt/Pl'omotlon 

.............. tlv.1 

The Big Ten Studenl8 
Association win be on 
campus July t6-18 10 

inlerview for ten positions 
for Fall 1990. We're 
looking lor professional. 
sell-motivated. energetic 

people. Excellenl earning 
potential and great 
experience. No sales. 
Contact M." 338-7411 

COLLEGE BfLLS? $$$$ Have you 
eamed as much as you wanted this 
.ummer? Immediate opening • . 
Call Monday through Friday. 
378-9409. 

HALF·TIME position c.rlng lor 
Inl.nt. Slllry negotiable, Foralgn 
students welcome. Cell 354-29-48. 

,.,..IIWI,...,. 
Wanted dishwashers 

& hoetIhoetessee come 
join the hard-working 

& fun-loving CI8W of 
Carlos a Kelly·s. No 

experience neceeeary. 
Will train. Room for 
advancement. Apply in 
person between 2pm 
& 4:30pm. 
No phone calls please. 

PAIIT Tl"1! janltorlaf help n-.l. 
II.M. and P.t.!. IIpply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. MondlY- FrldlY. 

MI_I Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burtlngton 
lOW. City. Iowl 

WI NEED .. liable Clrlng people to 
work with d_lopmentally 
dlSlbled .dult. and children In our 
lowl City group homn. Flexible 
hoUrs Include overnight Ind 
_kends 13.110 to 1I1r\, $4.15 
.v.llible In 90 dlys. If you Ire a 
high echool gredulle, 18 yeers old 
end I", Internted pl .. se Itt""d 
applicant OrllnlltiOfl Mondoy .1 
3pm. Wedneedoy It 101m. Syslemo 
Unllm"ed. 1040 Wllilim 51. 
lowl City. 338-9212. EOEI M . 

OOVIRNMI!NT JOU 
518,412-$59.9321 yelr. Now Hiring. 
Your ''''". CIII (1) 8D5-t87~ 
Ext. R·1I612 for listing • . 

EARN MON'" Reedi!IQ book.1 
S30.~r Income potential. 
Now hiring, (1 )II05-e87.eooo Ext. 
V ~12. 

POITAL .I0Il 
$18.392·SII7.125/)Mr. Now hlrlng. 
Cell (1~7~ Ext. P-8812 
for currenlllll. 

EARN MON.V. Reodlng bookal 
$30.000/ yeer Income pOl.ntlll . 
NOw hiring. (1~7~ Ext. 
V-8812. 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Flmily Staak Hou .... 
PartUma and full time po.ltlon. 
available: 

'Flexlbla .chedullng. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

'1.1 .. 1 benefits. 
'Fun work condition •. 

'l\ak .bout scholarship program. 

IIpply at your convenience. 
621 S. Riverside 

00,... ..... _ 

PART-TIME JOB 
& 

FULL-TIME BENEFITS? 
Joil a national COIT1IXI1Y 
that offers part·time and 
lull·time empkJ¥ee bene

fitalrom the very nllt day. 

.-..,~ 
IiItWt 

.Ttr .. ~_ 

~lIyt • . " 

·oEImdllr .... · 

• Elm pttjd VICdOn 
IrrmidIIIIIy . 

• ""-PIII-
1INcI.IIe. 

.~altllUg 

• CBlp hIdlIIIII'III 
IrUn:e IWIiIIItII. 

• Ftly pIItI nIni1-
'No~ 
~. 

CALl AlA IIIEDIAlt IIIT'EIMEW 

354·6249 
REESE BROS. INC. 

(CaMniootIc.,.. ~ 

Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by_ Ask us about 

-Great pay and incentives. 
*llie, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans--even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min,) 

* A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
"Professional training on 
state-of-th~art equipment 
"Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 

Pll, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEPS YOU! /. 

$5.25 per hour Guaranteed 
THE FIRST 2fi QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WIlL BE HIREDI 
• FULUPART TIME - DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
• INCOME'POTENTIAL'lOOOhr. and more 
• FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 
LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS. 

Apply 2-4 pm M-F 
Can JefJ"thdayl 

209E. ~ashington 'Ste30~OhCSON 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900' 



/I 

1 

1 
'1 

f 

r 

1 

'1 
I 

t 

I 

PllARMACY TECHNICIAN 
IIOURL Y POSITIONS 

univeflily of Iowa Hospitals 
'.: Clinics Pharmacy Depanmenl 
.JI ~Ing student .ppllcents for 
~ f'hIrm.cy Technician 
~ •• Responsibilities Include 
W_~.tlon and delivery 01 
Ioodbllons .nd sterile produels 
.,.dO'the direct supervision of • 
/IogIste'ed Pharmoclst. 12-16 """It _kly when el_ are In 

...-'<'": additional hours a .. llable 
dUring break" P.ld trlinlng 
~. Applicants should be 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THt: 8UDO£1' SHOP, 2121 
Soulh Riverside Drive, for good 
usad clolhlng • .",.11 kllchen IletNI, 
etc, Open every day. 8:~S:00, 
338-3418 

NEED CASH? 
Mike money .... lIng you, clolhes. 

THE SECOND ACT !lUAU SHOP 
oilers top dollars lor you, 
fill IIld winter clolhel. 
Open al noon. Call flr.t 

2203 F Slreet 
(ocro .. from Senor P.bIoI). 

338-&CM 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOl 

Systel II W"h SIIVe, _ 
Kayboard. 

$175 Per Sel 
Sleeicase Chairs 

..... 10 type 20 words per minute. 
~ or Interest In ..,Ienca 
~ /!IIIh is benollclal. Stanlng 
l1/li'/ It $5.00 per hour, $5.25 afler 
,. """,thl and $5.50 ah.r twelve 
,..".. To apply, contact the 
f'IIII'mocy Office, Room CC10l 

till, university of Iowa Hospltall 
.-l Clinics, or telephone 35&-2577. 
a..! Mondlr-Frlday. The University 

r.,·IoW.lo an EIU",I Opportunity! 
~tiYe A.,mPIOy.r. 

·~::==~====::;~ITermlnals 
$3 each 

510 
NuArce IIlptop pl.te maker 

5tOO 
Eom tables 

$50 
Metal shelving 
7'x3'x2' 

575 each 
Four fool lIorEIIICont light flxluros 
120V 

510.ch 

ANTIQUES 
IOWA CITY'S lAJIOOT 

ANT10UE SHOP IS OI'I!NIEO 
lHpm SlEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

TI4IE ANTlOUE IIIALI. 
1G7 S. GIL8lERT 

Q~ FURNITURE 
AND ACCUSOfIIIES 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality ...., rocIt, 
jizz and blues llburna, ~ 
.nd Co'l , Large quenllties wan led; 
will travel II _ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, . 112 South Unn. 
337~. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NIEW and US!o PIANOS 
J, HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine fld. 
338-4SOO 

IBANEZ Roadltar II electtlc. Mint 
condition. CUltom color, Aoyd 
Ro .. , superb action and very fall. 
HordlhellCIM Included. 339-0715, 
lMve rneoaoge. 

CHILD CARE 
4oC', CttILOCARE RlRRRAL 
COMPVn:FUZEO CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AHo 
INFOR~T1DII SERVICES. 

Unl1ed Way Agency, 
Ooy cere ho,,-, conters. 

p~hoof Jllllng .. 
occaaionIJ slttera. 

FREEoOf.<:HARGE 10 UnlYersify 
studenls, flCUlty Inc! stili 

M-F, 338-711&4 

JOtN our nucieor lamllyl Room 
and board In •• chlllge for getting 
three chlldnon (12.9,n 011 10 
lIchoo!' Other miscellaneous. 
3311-7lM7. 

NANNY. Aug ..... New Vorl< City. 
Two gino U loving family. 
wonderful location. lop _ . 
Inlerviewed IDClIIy. Call Ruth 
31&-3M-9107. 

GREAT nanny job for two cute kid. 
In sale _on suburt>. Friendly 
f.mlly. Call COlleCt 617-969-9607 
evenings. 

NANNIES eJCperience the E.sI 
Cooo1. Grell families, •• cellenl 
Ply, Immedlale 1w.1n placemenls. 
Call collect 215-643-«ie9. UPPER 
DUBLIN NANNIES. 

CHILD CARIE 
We __ • coring, responolble 

71 VIDUN., GUITARS, banjos, Individual for ful~ time (1Qfne 
m.ndolln .. cellOl, violas, plano. flexlbll1tyl cnlld core In our EU! 
Ho ,--- oIde, Iowa City home, Infant and 

rna, hermon ..... , acco,dlon .. , two children (8 and 10) after 
slrings, picks, suppllft. Furnllure, ochoo!' Must h .... own cer: prefer 
antlqu ... Storm Cellar Mu.k, 521 no other children Compelilve 
.::E"". _W..:ash=ln...,g",to;;;n,:;, . ..:3.:.54-oI~1:..:1,:.8.:-__ .. Iary, Pie ... tend letter with 
SYNTtIESIZOIIS: Korg MS-l0 and experience, quailfICIllOf\S and 

DETAllEUNG New bonua 700 S. Clinton MS-2O, Melog, full pllch-bay IIld reloron .... to: M. Gnoon, 308 
iauclure. The h ........ ""'. Open Tuelday & Thursdoy cordI, vory cool. $5001 OBO for N. 7th Ave, Iowa City, IA 522-45. 
~ 1M hlg"h,;; ~~, 12-1pm. _OO_I_h_. 3_54_-044 __ 5_-______ COME IN and feel the wermth, 

,,10 $8.25Ihr. rm d.y. PEDAL ateel gul,.,. Double nec~ , Playschool hIa openings for pre_ 
'EII:iIt\cy" + 'boa" t8C1oae. seven pedlli ShoDud. Peavey .mp. IChool children sllnlng thll fall. pwllllendanol bonua, MUll sell by 8f3I9O. Bob, 351-0945 C.II Sharon. 338-4#4, 
I Clfl Joe· 337·3020. _______________ from 9:30- 10:3Opm, PART-TIMe Nanny, for Inflnl. 

J:.~ i~======~1 HOUSEHOLD LNoEO Kh0ry-K~IYSII Taylor guitar, MoPh~t.!"."nradly72 12:30-5:30 
IJII1IENTL Y NEED DEPENDABLE w t ey re ""'" 0 1. ~-~ . 
PERSON to seil fulilino of high 'OlE GUITAR FOUNDATION - ............. ....;--------

Illy lubrlcanls to ITEMS mFAIRCHILD 351-0132 INSTRUCTION 
...".faclurlng, trucking, 
~trucUon and 'arm custom,,.. 
III \oWl City Irel, Tho,ough 

,jrIinlng program. For personal 
"Mew, writ. J.G. WOr1h, 
Soufh_lem Petroleum, 

' 80. 981005, Ft. Wor1h, TX 76181 
or plio .. (817)332-2336, 

~ rASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI 
Assemble products at home. 

CaJilor Information. 
~H!003 Ex!. 16S. 

FUTONS and frlmel, Things & 
Tnlng. & Thing • . 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641. 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWOflKS. 
We've got a store lull of cleln used 
furniture plus dishes, drapel, 
lampi and other household It.ml. 
All II reaocnable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 

JOHPHSON'S Jawelers I. looking Iowa CUy. 338-4357. 
/PI ,.lIsble mature salespeople. MICROWAVE oven eoow, twin 
IIrInedlato full and port- time bed, c,lb, Inlanl cor ".1. C.II 
~ng • . PI .... apply In person, Darko, 335-S116, 
'lI\phone calls ple_. i=========:;:;, 800KCASE, 519.95: 4-<1rawer 
• che8t, $5995; lable- dook, $34.95 ; 

)iELP WANTED 
, PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

10V .... t, $119; futonl, $69,95: 
m.llr ..... , 569,95; chelra, $14,S5; 
lamps, .tc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITUflE, 532 Nonn Oodge, 
Open 11.m-5:15pm every diY, 

USED veeuum cle.nera, 
re.sonably p,lced. 

8RANDY'8 VACUUM, 
351-1~53. 

COMPUTER 
APPLE lmagewrler It with 
sheetfeed, Applecar. until 2192 
$375., also (new) Imagowrlte, Il In 
box with carda $300. 32 meg hard 
drive $350. Call 338.e~ a!ter 
Spm. 

COLOR monitor Le.dlng Edge 
Model "D" campuler with dual 
disk d(ivel. Mouse and printer for 
sale, 5700. 354-3255. 

HP DESK./£1' Printer wKh added 
ROM memory. InCludes solt fonts 
Ind c.ble, WJII Install, $800/ OBO. 
Heidi 3M-3oI19. 

SCUBA IeUOns. PAD! open w.ter 
cer1lflcltlon In lour daY' (two 
__ ends). 888-294, 

TUTORING 

COMPLETE Word P,o .... lng, 
Tandy 2000, 2 Floppy Orlvea, 
Prlnler Multlmale Dos. B.olo S!iOO. TUTORING Computer el ..... 
351-7240, Including, 6K:70, 22C:001 , 

22C:007, 22C:009, 22C:016, 
22C:Ol?, call Dean 339-1819 EPSON Equity IPlUS compute,. 

o4OMGHO, COlor, mouse, prJ"t., 
$850. 338-2046-4, after Spm, PIANO lESSONS- QUlllty Ieuons 
======:':"':="---1 for beginning to Inlerlnodlele 
IMAGE Writer Printer, 5225. Io1<Ic players by experienced te.chers, 
800K Olak Drive never used, 5110. 353-4956 

WANTED TO BUY 3M-6092, ':'TUT=OR,,:,,:o,need--ed-fO-r-m-a-lh-.-R-ev-l-ew-

APPLE IIC wllh prlnlor, jOySllck Of ligebra, geometry, 

,5th SL, 1111\-12111 Aves. 
(CoralVille) . 

: IOth·141h Aves. (Coralville) 

• North Dubuque, Ronalds. 
Linn, Stown 

',f«jrth Dubuque, ClinlOn, 
,Jetrerson, linn 

'Clarll, Maggard, Sheridan, 
Rooaevalt 

'/oIuscaUne Ave" Sheridan, 
,Oearbom, Sou1h 7th Ave, 

'South Capitol, Dubuque, 
Clinton 

,KfrKWood Ave., Walnut, 
Dodge, Webster. Van 

'$,trllOn, "'-sIOWan, Bayard, 
RIwr 

,1IIn\eI, Roberta Rd. 
'"' , 8owIry, Soull1 Van au,." 

and lot. of softwlre. $7001 OBO. Irlgonometry. One hour, three days 
BUYfNG cia .. rlnga and other gold :,C,.;al,;.1 ;,;338-05;;;.;_78;;,. ________ 1' week for two to throe month. 
and sllve,. STEPH'S STAMPS. - 35t-3219, 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. STEREO "--...;.....:------

TUTORING Core COur .... : 
Mothematlcs, Slatiltles, 

USED FURNITURE 
IOWA CITY'S LARGEST 

ANTIQUE SHOP fS OPENED 
lo-Spm SEVEN DAVS A WEEK 

ntE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. GilBERT 

QUALITY FUIINITU"E 
AND ACCESSORIES 

COUCH, Iwo single beds, desk 10' 
r,llo, Excell.nt shap., relsonable 
price • . Call alter 5pm, 351-2593 or 
395-76>42, 

WATIERBED, like new, Ou .. n alze. 
5200. Call 351·5296. 

FIBHEA syslem tune" turntable, 
dual casselle, amp, CD, speake,. 
and cablnel. 5450, Call Tony, 
351-4515. 

CARVER SILVER EOITION aleroo 

PhYllcs, Altronomy. 
Chemlltry , Engineering, 

Logic, Pre-BUllneu, 
French, Itlllln, 

339-0506 

_6::'_~k_~~ ... o;-64 ... eoo36_~_"_S _e'ch_._51_6001_
1 
ENTERTAINMENT 

RENT TO OWN 
lV. VCR, s(.roo, 

WOODBURN eLECT"ONICS 
400 Highland coun 

338-7541, 

p,1\. PROI. Party music and IIgIrta. 
Ed, 351·5639. 

COUPON 
25% off Wallin ' Oale snow 

Prof_lonll OJ 
Elyi. Impersonator 

Stato-of-An Sound! Ughllng 
at Stone Age Prices 

338-5227 

RESUME 
HAS MOVING LUT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY ntllIGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPA~? TIIY SELUIIG 
SOliE OF YOUR UNNEfD£D 
ITEIIS IN 'OlE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR omcE TODAY FOR 
D£TAlL.S AT US-57M. 331-5715. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Elope<! nIIU"'" prePiratlon • 

Enlly- ,_ thnough 

..ecutive. 

Upd.teo by 'AX 

354-7122 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAlL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 Easl Markel 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LASl!R typesetting- complete 
word processing se,..,lces- 2~ 
hour resume 00fVic6- tna-
"Desk Top Publishing- for 
brochurest _Iettera. Zephyr 
Copies, 12. WI Washlnglon. 
351-3500. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCeSSING 

329 E. Coun 

Maelnlosh & LaM, P,lntlng 

'fAX 
'F, .. Parking 
'Some o.y Service 
'AppllcatJonai Fo,ms 
'APAI ~ooaV ModIcal 
'Self Serve Mach lnos 

OFFICE HOURS: lIIm-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7'22 

exCELLENCI! GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PIIOCesSING 

Ou.llty work with I ... r print for 
r8lum .. , cover letterslltnvelopet. 
atudent papera, and buslneoa 
forms. RUlh Joba. Close to UW 
School, 

351-1871. 

BI!8T OFFICI! 8IERVI~S 
Qu.llty Work. 

Short tum around, 
338·1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8.", to lOpm 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
ACCUrlt., fut and reasonable 
word procelling. Papers, Ihosll, 
leHeta, relUmel, manuscript • . 
Legll experience. Tracy 351-8992. 

WO"D PROCESSING. Plperl, 
let"'rs, Ihe ... , Low prl .... Ru'" 
orders. 337-5&.47. 

TICKETS 
ONE. One·way 10 San Fronelsea . 

"', 
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AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
1-----WANTED 

f ... BMW 3201, A/C, SIR. TfIIPOIIARY hoUsing .t mediCII 
lraternlly hOUOII from now till 
8112190. $100, KltcMn, t.L~, 
laundry, quiet Specify floom 31 . 
ask for Mark Of Erin, 337-3157. 

FOR RENT 
!Hpeed.ndS181eo _shock .. nd __________ _ 
Urn. Elocellent condilJon. only 
70,000 miklo. 54950. 351-1107. 

\\ HI n: ))0(; 
EtJaOPLUf AND lAPANKH 

AITI'O oVID ENGIN.& IU VICE 
~ ...... ~ ...... 
~n... ~~ 
~ v_ ~....,... 

~-.... ~oe. .. 
~YW'I ~_ 

............ ioI/-P_..,..,. 
3314'" 

4U BiflllMJ c."" 

OWN ROOM. Sho,e nice hou .... 
Nonsmoker. Prolosslonall 
gradu.le protorred Close. $215 
plus utilities. 351-25(M . 

ON! AND two bedroom .astslde 
Ipartments. NC, busllne, parking, 
laundry. No pets. Includes HfW. 

SI..f£PINCl ,oom Female grad $360- 5410. 351-2~15. 
sludenl W.l1cJng distance to 

FEIIAU, grM' prof, non-smoI<er medlcal.nd law buildings. TWO BEDIIOOII Coralville. 
OWn room, A/C .nd HIW pold. August 15. 354-3068, uundry, bus, plrklng, no pets. 
pOOl, laundry, busllne. August -OU-=-I£1'-_--r-hoU--... -1IO-7----1 $365. Includes water. 351-2~lS, 
=33H::..::.:l..:I19::· ________ 1 Moggard St $2101 month Includes TWO 8lEDROOII Cor.lville. A/C, 
I'tIOfIGRAD "",Ie nooamokar to utilillel, WI[) Inc! microwave. Call I.undry. no pets, parking, Includel 
sh ... spacious two bedroom, :,354-577:..;..:.;.,;.6;;;. ________ 1 water. $365, 351 ·2~15. 

1 112 bIIh, cleek. NC, O/W, WIO ........ - I h 1/ t 
IIld oH-street Plrking . Wooded -- 0 cempUI, ea w. or 
setting (Haywood Orive)! $220 pIUs PlId, no pots, $160, call 351-7:W2 • 

utilities Dave 335-7661 , 351-3798 $115- $245. Close, I.rge. Clelll, 
quiet, all uWil1es Plld, 33&-1725. 

ONE. TWO and three bed,oom 
aplrlments. Corahlille. Pool, 
central air, laundry, bu .. parting . 
S36O- S425- S560, Includes water. 
351-2415, lOI.-.(Mooo FIEllAl.E, lall, own ,oom In 

===========~llAflGE. cloM, three bedroom SU8L.IEASE 1M fall, Own ,oom In ON! 8EDROOM and elliciency 
1171. VOLKSWAGON Squoreboclc. 'P.rtmenl Cable, HIW paid huge two bedroom aPirtment NC. .partment eastside, Plrklng. bUI, 
Cheep, reliable transport.lion 33=~..:..:"'9"', ..:SUe,;,,;... _______ , HIW plid . Gre.t kitchen . Ton no pets. S33O- $260 Includes 
flunl well, Clean. $750. Call - mlnules to cl .... Oan 33S-0835. ulllllies. 351·2415. 
351-7.10. F~ fall , own room, HIW paid, ='-'-=--------1 ciOl4ll0 campus, $225/ month. 

3504-6188. 
DELUXE room, leoalng for fall. Ton 
n1inute walking dl.ltance to 
campus, edj.cent to new Ilw 
ochool. Mlcrow .... , sink, 
relrtgerllor, desk and NC In Nch 
room. Fully corpeted. on busline. 
:aundry facilities, olf-street parking 
• volllbl8. 5185/ month, Office 
hours I-Spm, 33H189, 

ONE ROOM .Vlliabl. In I three 
bedroom apartment. One or two 
roommoleo possible. Apartment 
fully equlped with two bathrooms, 
microwave and ,'r..condltioning. 
Ap.rtment located In Iowa-lll1noll 
complex. 505 E. Burlington. If 
IntareS1ed, phone 338-5096 

FURNItIHIED rQDn\, Share kllchen 
and bath with two gradUlte 
studenls. Utilities paid. 351-5178. 

TWO BEDROOM on S. Go_nor. 
W.ler poid. Available August 1. 
5425. 339-OOU. 

ONE 8!DROOM and e1fJcienc:y 
apartment. Close to campus, 
perIling, no pels. S33O- $260. 
351-2~15 . 

FOUR BEDROOM unit to rent, no 
peta, cell 351-7:W2. 

LARGE thnoo bedroom loclted on 
Monmon Trek~ Available Augual 1, 
11190, Tonlll" PlY Utilities. No 
pels. $65Q/ month. Call after Spm, 
683-232. 0' 3504-3655, 

SPACIOUS two bedroom 
apanment Ilx block. from campus. 
uundry. AlC. HfW peld. Av.llable 
Auguat 1. 54501 monlh. Call 

ROOMS. $135 .nd up CloM-ln , 337-2615, 
shared ~lth .nd kltcllen. ~ 1.:.:.;....:.;....:.'-------
or 337-5180, CLOSIE thnoe bedroom. Balcony, _____________ mlcrowlve, O/W, AIC. Auguat 1. 

337-4~, _Ingl. 

APARTMENT NICE EFFICIENCY. Close-In, AIC, 

'.78_ 3251, 4od00r, loaded, MALE 10 "'"re Iwo bedroom FOR RENT Ht(Id r id. NIO.~t:~~, AVlllable 55,000 miles. $20,000. Dave, m - ugus . ~ . 
3M-8526 or 330-0606.. lownhoull. Cable, pOOl, b .... lne. 
___________ $190 plUI 112 utilitiel. StUln. ON! BEDROOM adjacent 10 
1 ... YW Jolla, S.speed, A/C, Gl, 339-0258, ----------- I"temlly with "Plrlte entrlllco, 
4-door. 54795, 626-62~1, 33&-3048. 1;;;;;..;;;;,;;;;;...-------- NEED TO PUCE AN AD? COME Loundry on p,emllOS, AVlllable 

ROOM FOR RENT TO 1l00M 1f1 COMIlUNCATlONS AuguII 15. $300 Includes HIW. Ad 
1_ 8MW 3201 , 5-speed, air, CENTEII FOIl DETAIL.S No, 90, Keystone Propenl .. , 
sunroof, Excellenl condition, ~. 
S6500 JM.4713. =...::::=-------
==..:..:,;...;,;..;..:'------ MONTtILV furnished. Across from ' EFfiCIENCY, Close, quiet. 
1 ... M.rced •• 560-SL 20,000 
mllft. Mint. Black, grey Int.rlor, 
Both top. 351-9071ll1e, 6pm. 

medlceV dental complex. 337-5158. IMMEDIATE Chandell." french-<loora. All 
utilities plld. 5365. 33&-1725. 

FURNIIHED, qulel, close, camDus 
line. 5120 utilities Included. 

'13 TOVOU CorD/I • . Runs good, 35~22, 335-7~. 
very reliable. $23001 OBO, 339-1586, 

IIIZ VOlvo OL. good condition , 
5-speed, staroo, 2-<1oor. Ple .. e 
le.ve mestoge. 337·7.76. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKEllcNfEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

n .. molfld 10 19048 Walerfront 
D,ive 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDI! IMPORT 
AUTO 8EAVICE 

8004 MAIOEN lANE 
338·355.4 

Repllr lpeclaUats 
Swedish, German, 
Japan ... , italian, 

MOPED 

NON'SMOKING rooms, th, .. 
locatlonl, f"",[shed , utllltklo peld. 
,,1'Phone. $180-$235. ~70, 

AA!NAI HOlp1111 10001lon. Cla.n 
IIld oomfortable ,ooma. Sha,e 
kitchen and balh . SI.nlng .t 5195 
por monlh, Includes all utllllles, 
Coli 351-8990, 

.flG and up, some with A/C, Coble 
and pool p,lvledgos. Mosl with 
parking, Good locotlons, Call 
Mr. Green 337-11665. 

CLOSE to campus, all utilities 
paid. Available August 1. Sha,e 
kllohen and balhroom, Ad No. 2. 
Keyslone Properties. 338.ft288. 

'I!IIALE only, clOl4l to campUi. 
Shore kitchen and b.throom 
f.cllitiel. Available Augull 1, Ail 
utilitiel plld. Ad No. 18. Keystone 
P,opertles. 33H266 

OCCUPANCY QUI£1'. cozy, .ffordable. Two 
bedroom on muttlple bullines. 

Leaelng for aummer S300 lingle or $:wO double. 1227 
and lall, Two Bedroom Muscatine 35Hseo, 
Townhouee $375 plus 
electric, For summer 
enjoy our pool and 

lunnia courts. 
On Bualine. 

Slop by or call. 
M-F 9-7pm; Sat. 1G-Spm 

LAKESIDE 
337·3103 

SHOllY term I ..... Ivallebl • . 
Efficiency aplrtments In Coralville. 
354.a1n. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL four bed,oom house, 
Hardwood floor&. Bltn .nd a hell. 
Finished basem,nl with wei ba,. 
Augult 1st, 338-47R 

HOUSING WANTED 
ROOM OA efficiency wanted for 
f.1I semeste' only, Call 339-1514, 

FEMALE wlnillo lhare apartmenl 
with own bedroom close to U of I. 
319-83706232, Becky, days . 
319-83706631 after 5Pin IIld 
weekendL 

.. 81.H .. I9O_., . ..;,5 .. 150 .... 3,;.54-... '.4 .. 21 • . ___ • HONDA 60 1C00ter, red , Good 
FEMALE Furnished 'oom, 5170/ 
monlh, I !. utilities, busllne 
354-5389/ 351-5183. 

TWO B!DROOM, eVlliable 
Immediately, Nice, cleen end 
spacious. Four blockl IOUth of 
lJnlv.~lty Hospitals. No peta. AlC. 
5420/ month. Quiet non·smokera. 
Call 33&-3975, evenings EFFICIENCY! apartment. 

Downlown location! Close-In! 
ground level . Female, quiet. 
33&-5124. GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 
-------------------

ROSSI E'S CAFE 

condition. S!iOO/ OBO 351-1;950 
Todd. 

HONDA Ellie 50. 1987, 1200 miles, 
good condition, $3501 OBO. 
3311-1266. 

MOTORCYCLE 

lARGE quiet, closo In, PrI .... l. 
",frlgerelor. Offst,oet p.,klng, 
Av.llable July. Fill option. No pels. 
$1851 monln, Aile, 7:30pm cell 
351-2221 . 

OWN ROOM: L.,ge four bedroom 
houso. Spill utilities, $195 

--------------------- ~~ __ M_l_, ____________ ___ 
M·F 5:30am- . :3Opm 

SaturdlY 5:3Oam- 1:00pm 
329 S Gllber1 '14 KAWASAKI 400. New PlrtS. 

351-9921 Needs work. 5400. 351-7M2, Jeff. 
---.;;;.;.;;;.;;.~--

FALL: Very large room overlooking 
river on Cllnlon: $230 utilitiel 

TRAVEL & 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH Included: 331-4785. 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT t 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING I'ALL: Small Iinglo n qulel 

ADVENTURE SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED graduete building neer Art 
ITEMS IN 'OlE DAILY IOWAN. Museum; $165 utilities Included; 

________________ CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR 337-4765, 

SPAIN STUDY ABROAD DETAILS AT 335-57'4.335-5715. SUMMER only: quiet, cneerful 
COllEGE CREDIT. UNIVERSITY ----------- room ; prlvala refrlgeretor; good 
OF SALAMANCA. LOw Col" Live FOR SAL!: 1988 Hondl Eillo 250. f.clllll.l ; 5105 uUIIUoo Included; 

CLOSE IN 
TWO BEDROOM 
• Wall to wall carpet 
• Central air 
• Garbage disposal 
• Laundry facil~ies 
• Oflstreet parking 
• Heat & water paid 
• $430-$470/month 
• No pets 

929 Iowa Ave, 
call 354-1555 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
MELROIE uke condominiums. 
Two bedroom, two bath unltl, 
Close to medle.1 and law ..,hool. 
Available Augual 1 and Augusl 15. 
linCOln Reol Eslale, 338;;i!70t , 

SPACIOUS, quiet, luxury oondol 
you can afford. One, two Of three 
bedrooml wllh all amenities. Come 
and ... our newly renovlled unHa, 

Olkwood Village 
Between Target .nd K Mort 

702 21st Avo Pllc. 
'OallCtest (700-932) 

~j,4uscatlne Ave" COllege, 
,.'Washlngton, Fairview 

"EFRIGERATOR KENMORE. 
3.4 cubic foot. Excellent; $110; 
339-0166. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE MOVING with Spanllh f.mlly, Acldemlc OIgltal display. low mileage. 337-4785, 

programs available yea,-around. Excellenl condition, Cover 
_______________________ Free brochure, CONTACT: BSA, Included. 338-0102. FALIJ summer, urge single In FALL: Large one bedroom 

apar1m.nl In Dasement of older 
house; Cat welcome ; $310 utllitle. 
Included ; 337-4785 

Coralville 351 -2412 

2802 E, Madlaon, Suite no, 160, ====:....:...:..:'----- quiet anvironment ; o'cell.nl 
ONE-LOAD MOVE: Providing Seattle, WA 98112. 1t15 SUZUKI SPeOO. faclllUel : cat welcom • . $190 

HOUSE FOR SALE FULL SIZE couch $40. Butterfly 
chair $10. Excellent condition. THE SHIATSU CUNIC 

.... .... ,'u"'''.lInn, Fairchild, 
GUbert 

spacloul, enclosed truck plu. (2H)1Z1-U" Onl off road;$550 : ullllilel Included: references 
manpower. low rate • . 351-59-43. :,33::9-0:..:..:1,:.66;;;. ________ reqUired. 337-4785. 

351-4275. Acupr ... ure for lherapeutlc 
,.;""_,.;,,,, ________ natural pain and stress r.lfef. By GOVERNMENT HOMES 51 

,Westwlnds Drive (700-800-
2600's 

SUPER Single waterbed , !kIrawer appolntmont. 
pedesl.l, bookcase, headboard, Tuesday· Selu,day 9-7 
$150. 339-0956. 338-4300 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY \------------------ SOLID FUN. '79 Kawasaki KZ 400. JOIN our nuclear famllyl Room 
Help moving and the truck, $301 RECREATION :,$5::95::.:..., 3:;,;54-006:..;..;;=2:;,, _______ and boa,d In exchange fQr getting 

CORALVILLE LOCATION 
Two bed,oom located In 4-plex, 
Available Augult 1. Lincoln Reat 
Ellal., 338-3701 . 

(U repair). Delinquent tax property 
R.pos .... lon., Call 
1-805-88HOOO Ex!. GH-9612 for 
current tepa lill 

'Burge Dormitory 

,Ronalds, Brown, Gilbert, 
Van Buren, Church 

BEDROOM sel (five years old), CLOUD HANOS load. OIl.,lng loading .nd Ihree chlldr.n (t2,$,7) off to 
unloading of your rantal truckl . 1183 NightHawk 550, Runs g,eat, oc~ooJ. Oth., miscellaneoul. 
Monday through Friday 1IIm-5pm: HUCK FINN CANOE RENTAL8 now battery. Must sell. 339-008~, 338·70>47, excellenl condition, $375. Call 

351-0330 aile, 5pm. The,apeutlc m .... ge. 
EFFICIENCY aper1menll. on. 
room kitchen and bath, Heal paid. 
$325 a monlh. No pet • . 3M-8073. 

CLOSE· IN large nouse, hugo lot, 
evergreens, Itult trees, double 
garage. Professional couple . RenV 
salt, $711,500, 338-4070. 

By appointment. 
lAZYBOV. Good condilion. ~O, 

SeIUrday 8om·noon. JOhn, 5181 pe, dey. 3111-6<1-2669, 11111 YAMAHA FJI2OO. Clean, LARGE room, OH.at .... t parking, 
683-2703 excellanL $3500! trlde for CJ7 $1951 month Includes ev.rytnlng. 

'Normandy Dr., Eas!mool. 
Manor, Palk PI, 

Brown. $30 0' be.' offer. 338-8795, 
Nicole. ACTlVE summer bodies need 
--------------- massage 10 Itey he.lthyl $I\ella 

MOVINGfHAUUNG, all kinde, MIND/BODY plulf minus cosh 0' olher vehicle. Call Tom at 33&-9258, M-F, 8-1Opm. 

CHEAP, cou r100uo, fa.t 337·7329. 1___________ :,:::~:..:..:H:..:O.:.:~-dS-500--s-h-a-dO-W-G-.-ts-- CHEAPI One bedroom In three 

BlACKHAWK APART/lilENTS 
For renl .tar1lng Augusl t 5. Under 
construction, located on Oourt 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Dellquent lax proper1y. 
Repossessions. Your area 
(1)805-667-6000 Ext. GH·9612 fa, 
current repo list. 

Apply: PETS Reynolds. Momber Amortcan 
Massage Therapy Association. 
337·9648. $5.00 OFF. Now cllenls STORAGE ACUPUNCTUR! : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
elRCULA TlON 
Ph, 335·5782 

-----S-"-E-N-N-!-M-A-N-S-E-E-D----- o;;;n:.:,Iy"'. __________________ _ For Weight, Smoking, 
Stren Prob4eml 

• p£1' CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pel 
suppll ••• pet g,oomlng. 1500 1.t 

E==========~I Av.nue South , 338-8501 . 

FOR SALE SPORTING GOODS 
~~;;~;;;i;;;;;;;;fu,-;;;t-I GOLF CLUBS. Use<\ set. wllh II! bags, women 's starter, $55; men', 

starter, 545: men'. full , sec. 
351-18S.. 

YARD/RUMMAGE! 
GARAGE SALE 

IT! TRADE 
SELLlT! 

.• The 1)801 ]owID 

"'111~c..-
orClll_ _ .. 

THERAPUTIC MASSAoE 
Enjoy the pece, relaxation .nd 
nOIl.tlc benefltl Irom a fully 
Inlegraled massage emphaalzlng 
Shiatsu .nd acup""'su, • . FOfl A 
FREE INTROOUCTOflY MASSAGE· 
CAll 330-0231 or 3&4·2736, 

MINI-PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Startl at $15 
SI ... up to 10.20 .Iao .vallable 

338-8155, 337·~ 

23rd Yelr 354-8391 
East· West Conter 

IOWA CITY VOOA CENTER 
15th Year- Eloperlenced Instruction 

Cia ..... Iortlng NOW. 
For Inlo, Barbar. Welch Breder 

351-9794 STDRAG!-8TORAOE WHO DOES IT? Mlnl-warehou .. unllllrom 5'xl0', 1--------------

_--=-=-=~=:_~--I"U--S-IO-re--AI-I. _Dla_1 33_7_-3_506_, __ BICYCLE 
STUDENT HIEAL TH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? TYPING '110 SCHWINN HI_ Plalnl. N_ Hive your docto, call It In, 

lo .. prl ... • .. e deliver FREE 
1 ___________ Condillon, loc~ Included, $3501 

UPS SHIPPING COLONIAL PARK 
FEOERAl EXPRESS BUSINESS SERVICES 

Six bloc~s from Clinton SI. dorms 11101 BROADWAY, ,-..-
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY Typing, wo,d processing, lellere, 

Dodge .1 Davenpor1 ,esumes. bookkeeping, whatever 
33&-3078 you need. Alao, regular and 

----==:.:.;.----- mlcrocosset1e tron..,rlpllon . 
REASONA8LY priced custom EqUipment, IBM Dlsplayw,lter. Fax 
framing. Poslore, original art. se,..,lce. Foat, eHiclenl, rGUOnable. 
B,.,....,. welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Golle,.,., 211 N. Unn TYPING: Experienced, occurat., 
!:(.;,:,cro..:..: .. :....;;,from="'H..:a""m..:bu.:.r:=g:..:I""nn"'),:;,. --I last. Rouonoble rotosl Call 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS Marlene, 33Hl339. 
sells Ind sorvlces TV, VCR, stereo, WHEN you need more thIn a typist 
auto sound and commercial soond and I bit of In editor, call 
saklo and .. ,..,Ice. 400 Higniand 33&-1727. 
Courf, 338·7M7. 

SlEWING wllh! without pltt.ml. 
Alleraliona, Sotllng prom dr_, 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnOUE 
6211-2.22 

CHIPPER" Tailor Shop, men'. 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 East W.shlngton Street, 
Dial 351-1229. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive: Pipers, m.nulCriptl, 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

Emergenci .. 
351-1962 7.m·1Qpm. 

11 .151 PAGE 
Spell checker 

Oolaywheelf LaMr Print 
Resumes 

Maslarcardl VI .. 
Pickupl Delivery 

S.II.faction Guaranl_ 

OBO. Call 354-04300. 

WoMAN '8 12·SPEED. Excellent 
condillon, comfonable .. al. 
Apprllsad by .xpens, $250/ oeO. 
Includoo occ .... rloo. 351-23047, 
leave message. 
RALEIGH Prestlage 
TecMlum racing bike won In 
contest. Never ridden. Ret.11 $664. 
$5001 OBO, 319-582·9345. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZU ~UTO 

We buy! sell . Compa,el Save 
hundredsl Specializing In 
$500--$2500 cers. 631 South 
Dubuque. 338~. 

..t.'.~ -U-O-
ONe-LOAD MOYI!: MovOl pianos, 
appliances, fumKure , parsonal 
belonglngl, etc. 351·59-43. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
354-322 • . 1114 112 misty blue MUlling 

FAST, DEPENDABLE, $1 .001 page. 2-<1oor, 260 V-B, ps, near· perfect 
eelt Ou.llty DaloeywhMl Printing. condition. $8500/ OBO. Call 
TED'S TYPING. 354-2518, I..... ,:;,1-.:.31..:9-...;2;,:,35-:...;,;7539=. ______ _ 

~:::::::::::::::::::::i- message. WANT TD buy wrecked or 
unwanted cans and trucks. Toll 
free 6211-4971 . ~ '0""" r~CO 

'''-'01, 
"""'111 In 

pIIbI ........ ~ 
..... 1111 pIIIIIOg 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCIESIING 
"Your Po"",nol Aaoiltant" 

MAll BOXES, ETC, liSA 
351-2113 

NANCY'S PEII~CTWORD 
PROCESSING 

CASH TOOAYI Soli your fo .. lgn 0' 
d~llc ... to fISt IIld easy. 
Westwood Motors, 3M-4«5. 

GOVERNMENT SlEIZIED _Icklo 
from 5100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Co .... ttes. ChIvys. SUrplul. Your 
area. 1-«l~7-6000 exf.5-9612, 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Ouailly work with loser print for 
resu",", cower _rII envelopes, 
Iludent popers, Ind buol.
fonms. Rush jobs. Close to Low 
School 

3$4-1671. 

.,' CHEVY 5-10 Blazer, 4x4, V-Ij, 
red, IInted, !Hpeed, air. 29,000 
actual mllel. Excellent $6995. 
351 .. 180. 

or bring tD TIw DtlIIy IowIin, Communlcaliona Center Room 201. Deadline lor lubmiUing 
to the "Calandar" column II 1 p,m. two days prior to pub~catiDl1 . IIrtma may be edited for 

and In genereI wj~ no1 be pubillhed more then onoe. Notical which .,. c:omrnerciaI 
:adl1IIr1i..,.~anbl will nDt be accepl8d. PI_ print cteart)'. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yellra' experience. 

IBM Correcting SeIec1r1c 
Typewriter. 338-81198. 

RESUME 
PECHIIAN 

IUBUIU .ERYICE. 

We dO It ,II fo, you. 
-peraon.f Intervl ... 

-coneultaflon 
-wrile the resume foryou 

-1_ p<lnl tile ....ume fo, you 
$81:112' 

FOIl UU!: Ford van 11175. New 
tirea, new Interior, mao wheels, 
very little rult, run. greett 51495. 
(515)472-9272. 

1115 112 Escort L wagon. 62,000 
mlklo. MillY new parts. excellenl 
condhion. $33901 080. 353-5215. 

1117 PONTIAC Bunblrd GT. 
e • ..,llent condMlon, $1500. Coli for 
delllls, 351-3828. 

'10 CITATION. Good baolc 
trenaportatJon. 4-door, !Hpeed. 
New br.k ... mUlller, nodlator. 
S800I 080. 354-2180. 

MUSTANO, 82,000 mlklo, 
oUc, runa well. MUll sell. 
oaO. 354-9357. 

bedroom Iparimenl. Available 
chick • . In excellenl condilion . 13K now. July rent free, HIW p"ld, Lots 
:.:,m:::lle,:.s::.. ,:.S900=.:... lI39-o=..::..::5;,,:76::. . .:;:Sc:::O::.I:::L___ of extras, C.II or leave m .... ge tor 
1t11Z SUZUKI GS 650L Low ml,". GragJ Tim. 351-8751. 

Str .. t. 1, 2. and 3 bed'oom 
apanments. Construcled by 
GI.sgow Const,ucUon, offored by 
Lincoln Real Estate, Stop In .nd 
like I look el lloor planl and 
featurea It 1218 Highland Court, or 
call 338--3701 , 

Excellent condition. Extras. $12OO! CL08E. Own room, Wiler paid , 
oHer. 337-6208, TOrTI . Mornings or available Augusl 1. 5160, 339-0Q8.4. 
nights. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 1 .. 1 Vlmaha Maxima 650. Undar 

15,000 mil .. , new Danery, helmet, 
cover. Must sell . grlduallng soon. 
S!iOO. Call 337,9730 after 5pm. 

1113 Honda NlghtH.wk 550. 
Excellenl condition. 51000/ OBO. 
35&-19U (8-5),338-6810 Lon9' 

GARAGE/PARKING 
NEED GARAGE storage spice for 
car near campus or on bus route, 
Call Jonnller (708)530-2662. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IMMEDfATE leaSing. Located one VERY lerge attic studio In greduale 
block from campu" includes environment; cal welcome; $415 
refrlgeralor and microwave. Share air conditioning and utllltle. 
bath, 5t951 $205, all utilltl •• paid , Included; references required; $ QUALITYllowest Prices I 5 
35'1-0487 betw .. n 11-4pm. 337-4785. 10% down 11.51\PR fixed. 
1....,;;.-------'---.,.= ..:..=='---------1 New '90, 16' wide, threa bedroom, 

r------.Iffl)IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIII~ 

CAPITOL VIEW APfS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 

$15,9117. 
Largo ... Iectlon, Free delivery, set 
up and bank financing . 
Horkhelmar Ent.rp'I .... Inc. 
t -800-832~935. 
Hazelton, 10WI, 

SAVE $6000, buy used 1986 
Schult, 16x65, Washer, dry.r, 
central air, more II 517,500. 
626-2435. 

DUPLEX 

IIOOIIMA TES: We have resldenta 
Who need roomm.tes lor one, two Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 
and three bedroom apartments. Barbeq U d d G 

LAIIO! on. bedroom. S. Dodge. 
Microwave. Available August . 
Lease. No pots. $325 plus utJllties. 
After 7:30pm call 354-2221. 

Infonmltlon Is POlted on doo, at Ues, n ergroun arage, CO-OP 
HOUSING 

.14 Eoal Market for yOb to pick up, Central Air, Laundry Room, 
IIOOIIMATE malchlng meetings All New 1989 
every Frtday, noon-l pm. Conlact 
The Houllng CIe.rlnghouse, N tin' Ap Ii ti' 
33S-3055. ow accep g p ca on S AVAILABLE for summer and fall. 

PROF! GRAD nonsmoking female. For Summer & Fall Varied rooms In RlvarClty Housing 
Own room. NC, pool, laundry, Co-oP. Houses clooo to campus 
off-streel parking, buslines, $180 RHO'" nES ASSOC • 338 8420 and downtown. Very """",nable 
plu. 112 utilitklo. Avalilble :t1IJ • - rents. Shaned space, meals, 
A t 15 351 2285 maintenance and self governance, 

ugul . . , 11.---- ~11II!lII\IIIJIIJIIIIIIIlIllIIllIfU'A -----.. Call ~54-262'" ~768, 
~MALE to sublet one bedroom In ~ ~ 1 __ :-_______ _ 

two bedroom WlI1a1de apenmenl. 
Rent negotl.ble. Coil 339-0795. 

MALE NONSMOKER to share two 
bedrQDn\ ap.r1men .. 
Myr11e Avenue. $200 plus 112 
utilities. 351-7551 . 

~IIAL!, fall, own room , HIW paid, 
$2001 month. 337-4365, evening. 

FOIl FALL: NoMmOking female 
nMded to share Close-In two 
bedroom apartmenl. OWn room, 
AlC, DfW. 1·263-8193. 

FEMALE, grad! prof., nonomoker, 
own room, $2051 "'onth, H/w Plld, 
oH-stnoot parking, laundry, close
In. Available August 1. Call 
337-53111, evenlngo. 

FEMALE to sublet In two bedroom. 
5130 rent. O/W, NC. Good 
1000tlon. Ask for T ora, 338-4504. 

NONSMOKING mele close to 
Hosphel, Law, Inc! Mad ..,hooIl. 
Own bedroom In Iwo bedroom 
IIpIIrtmen!. AlC, Plrklng, busllne. 
$215. ~v.l_ Aug .. t 2. 
338-3336. 

U NONSMOKI!R, sh.re large 
two bedroom, • block. from 
campus. Own room, two A/C, S225/ 
monlh, HfW ptlid. Avall.blo 
Augusl 10, MerIt 338-52t2 ...... 
message. 

FE~, f.lI, own room, H/W plid. 
$1Il0l month, coil Carolyn, ' 
331H1919. 

FEIIALE, g,adt prof, medlcel, law, 
CIOM. own room~ nonsmoker, 
$225. HIW Plld . Auguo!. 338-1808. 
I ............. ge, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 6 

(I 10 11 12 

, 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below . 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coet multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ' ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. De.ciUnela11 em previous wo.tdng dey, 

1-3daya '''''''''''''' 61c1Word($6.10mln.) 
.. - 5day8 ......... " ... 67c1Word($6,70mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6-10daya ............ ~rd($8.60min.i 
'9Odaya "'''''''''''' 1,79IwOrd($17.90mln.) 

The DIlly Iowan 
111 Commu • .ao .. Center 
comer of College • MIIdI80n 

low8 City 52242 3:JS.I7I4 

,h 
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Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports Monday July 16, 1990 

Spartan Q8 Eyde transfers to Iowa 
By Eric. Well.nd 
The Dally Iowan 

When Matt Eyde told his Michigan State 
teammates' he was transferring to Iowa, 

"If I stayed at Michigan State but didn't get to play, 
I'd always say, 'Maybe I would have fit in better 
somewhere else.' " 

class from West Point and that's impor
tant: said Eyde, who earned a 3.4 grade
point average in his freshman year. "ADd 
coach Patterson took time out and helped 
me out." 

Nav' '''"atl-Jolla they told him tales of Kinnick Stadium 
, I V ~ filled with screaming fans . 

But for the quarterback, that was only a 

M.tt Eyde 
Tr.n.fer from Mlchlg.n State 

When Eyde becomes eligible to play in 
1991, he may be joined by one wa'. top 
recruits from this year. , 

Willie Guy, who according to Hawkeye 
coacb Hayden Fry is "the most excitiuc 
player" be's recruited at rowa, failed to 
score high enough on his American Con. 
Test to be eligible to compete in hit 
freshman year. 

d 
fringe benefit. 

not a goo It was the Hawkeyes' drop-back offense 
that really enticed the East Lansing native. 

somewhere that I know I'll fit in better. 
"If I stayed at Michigan State but didn't get 

to play, I'd always say, 'Maybe I would have 
fit in better somewhere else.' B 

Rodgers said he also thought the competi.' 
tion would be beneficial but didn't know 
anything about Eyde. 

? 
"Michigan State's offense was more focused "'0 Ie rno Ae/ on running," Eyde said. "J like Iowa's ,I II U I • offensive system, and I think I'11 fit in better After this ~ason, Eyde will bave tbree 

years of eligibility but will be competing for 
playing time with Iowa's current starter, 
junior Matt Rodgers; and redshirt freshmen 
Jim Hartlieb and Paul Burmeister. 

"I have absolutely no idea what he's like," 
Rodgers said. "I haven't even talked to the 
coaches about him. I only found out he was 
transferring here about a month ago. 

Guy received a 16 on his ACT in his fifth 
and final attempt. By NCAA rules, athletes 
must get at least 18 to compete as • 
freshman. 

The grass at Wimbledon had 
barely begun to settle when Mar
garet Court lobbed her bombshell 
in Martina Navratilova's direction. 

For those of you who missed it, 
just days after Navratilova won 
her record-breaking ninth Wimble
don singles title, Court blasted her 
as a poor role model for young 
tennis players - because she is a 
homosexual Court maintains that 
"it is very sad for children to be 
exposed to it (homosexuality)." 

Navratilova has not responded to 
Court's comments. 

Martina Navratilova, the consum
mate professional and champion, a 
poor role model? Give me a break. 
Court - who lives in Australia -
and I are as far apart on this issue 
as the distance that separates us. 

To begin with, I can think of few 
athletes today who would be better 
role models than Navratilova. She 
has showed courage and indepen
dence on and off the court -
particularly when she defiantly 
emigrated from Czechoslovakia 15 
years ago. 

Moreover, after beginning her 
, career disappointingly - few 

remember.Navratilova as a heavy, 
erratic, underachieving brunette -
she has made herself into one of 
the most consistent and dominat
ing players in the history of tennis. 

Besides her on court excellence, 
Navratilova's active involvement in 
the Women's International Tennis 
Association will undoubtedly 
improve the professional conditions 
for the next generation of women 
players. Like her long-time rival 
and friend Chris Evert, Navrati
lova has been a credit to the sport. 

So what is Court talking about? 
What parent wouldn't want their 
aspiring athlete to have the compe
titive and financial success, the 
integrity and immortality that 
Navratilova has earned? Answer: 
Margaret Court, mother of three. 

It seems to me that there are three 
possible explanations for Court's 
stinging remarks. The first, and 
tbe most petty, is a simple case of 
sour grapes. 

In her day, Court was a tennis 
superstar. Unfortunately, Court's 
era didn't bestow upon women the 
rewards for success that Navratilo
va's does. The winner of 24 Grand 
Slam singles titles, plus another 40 
in doubles and mixed doubles, 
Court - prior to Navratilova -
was the last Grand Slam winner. 

In fact, when Navratilova was 
closing in on her own Grand Slam 
in 1983, Court criticized her for 
failing to win the four tournaments 
within the same calendar year. 
NSVTstiJova "merely" won them in 
succession, over the course of two 
seasons. 

Furtbermore, when they competed 
against each other, between 1975 
and 1977, the ascending Navrati
lova defeated the descending Court 
i.n four out of six matches. It 
appears that Court hasn't forgot
ten. 

A second, more likely and disturb
ing explanation for Court's com
ments is a combination of igno
rance and homophobia. Her 
remarks imply that young people 
can contract homosexuality as if it 
were a contagious disease, such as 
leprosy or yellow fever. 

Wrong. 
Homosexuality is not a disease. 

Ask any physician or non-Freudian 
psychologist. It is an alternative 
and increasjngly' accepted form of 
lifestyle, one for which N avratilova 
has been much - and unjustly -
maligned. 

For instance, she writes in her 
autobiography, Martina: "My 
friends who are honest with me say 
they sit in the stands and hear 
people rooting against me because 
of my eexuajity. One friend said he 
beard a women rooting for Chris 
(Evert) .... She was shouting 'Come 
on, Chris, I want a real woman to 
win.' That's too bad, because there 
are 80 many good reasona to cheer 
for Chris on her own merits." 

Here, as is 80 often the case on the 
court, NavratUova hits a winner. 

And tIualIy, CoUrt's statements 
indicate an inability to make a 
dYtinction between ' Navratilova 
the public tennis champion and 
NavratUova the private individual. 
While theee two selves are difficult 
to separate, there ill a clear distinc
tion. . 

as a drop-back passer." 
The 6-foot-4, 202-pound redshlrt freshman 

threw for 1,427 yards and nine touchdowns 
as a Class A all-state quarterback at East 
Lansing High School. 

"But competition is always good; it always 
helps the team." The 6-foot-0, 185-pound USA TodayaIJ. 

He spent last year on the Spartan sidelines 
and will do the same with the Hawkeyes for 
at least the 1990 season. 

"Those quarterbacks impressed me when I 
saw them," said Eyde, who will have three 
years of eligibility beginning with the 1991 
season. "I'm sure I'll learn a lot from them. 
There's a lot of learning I have to do and a 
lot of competition. But competition is good." 

Eyde, who also considered Illinois or Wis
consin, said that the Hawkeye coaching 
staff and facilities also belped him choose 
Iowa. 

American is a partial qualifier since he hid 
a 2.5 grade-point average in hjs high school 
core curriculum. By those standards, Guy 
said he will enroll at Iowa in the fall but 
will have only three years of eligihilliJ, 
beginning in 1991 

"That's just something I have to deal with," 
Eyde said. "It's better to sit out for a year 

"I knew that (Iowa quarterback) coach 
(Don) Patterson had graduated first in his 

Associated Press 
Beby King w.ve. to the crowd during the final day at the U.S. 
Women'. Open at the Atlanta Athletic Club In Duluth, Ga. King came 
from 11 .troke. b.ck 10 c'.'m her .econd con.ecutlve Open title. 

King rallies 
for victory 
in '90 Open 
By Ed She.rer 
The Associated Press 

DULUTH, Ga. - Betsy King 
overcame an ll-shot deficit over 
the final 33 holes to win her 
second consecutive U.S. Women's 
Open Sunday as Patty Sheehan 
let an eight-shot lead slip away 
over the final 23 holes. 

Rain forced a fmal day with 36 
holes of play and King shot 71 
and 70 for a 4-under-par 284 
total and the one-shot victory 
over Sheehan, who had rounds of 
75 and 76 on Sunday. 

King became just the fifth player 
to win consecutive Opens. 

"I don't think you'll see Pa~ 
falter that badly very many 
times," King said as she watched 
Sheehan play the last two holes 
needing a birdie to force an 
18-hole playoff on Monday. 

"I just didn't feel well all day," 
Sheehan said, breaking into tears 
during a television interview just 
after she finished. -r figured if I 
played like this on the first two 
days I'd have missed tbe cut, so I 
can look at it in a positive light." 

It was the 22nd LPGA Tour 
career victory and the second this 
year for King, the other coming 
in another major - the Dinah 
Shore. 

"Going into the week I didn't 
think I was playing that well," 
she said. 

The others with consecutive 
Open titles are Hollis Stacy, 
1977-78, Susie Maxwell Berning, 
1972-73, Donna Caponi, 1969-70 
and Mickey Wright, 1958-59. 

King took the lead when Shee
han, who started the day with a 
six-shot lead. bogeyed the eighth 

See Open, Page 7 

Capriati .captur~s 
1 st pro tennis title 
DI wire services 

CONWAY, N.H. - Teen-age sen
sation Jennifer Capriati won her 
first pro tennis title Sunday with a 
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 victory over Ros 
Fairbank in the final of the Mount 
Cranmore International. 

"It sure feels good to win my first 
tournament," the 14-year-old 
Capriati told the cheering crowd. 

Before this event, the 14-year-old 

try Club. 
Third-round leader Scott Ver· 

plank, despite a birdie of the IinaI 
hole, slipped to a closing-round 73 
and finished at 276. 

Andretti wins Marlboro 
Grand Prix Michael AndreW 
easily outdistanced the field Sun
day to win the Marlboro Grand 
Prix at the steamy Meadowlands in 
East Rutherford, N.J. . 

Ahdretti's Chevrolet-powered Loll, 

Sporlsbriefs 
from Tampa, Fla., made an impres
sive European debut by reaching 
the Wimbledon quarterfmals and 
the French Open semifmals. 

Against the 29-year-old Fairbank, 
Capriati got off to a shaky start as 
she lost the first two games due to 
double faults and unforced errors. 
She then broke Fairbank in the 
fifth game and went on to easily 
win the first set. 

Fairbank kept Capriati on the run 
in sweltering 90 degree tempera
tures, broke the 13th-ranked play
er's serve twice and blew four set 
points before finally evening the 
match. 

Capriati took charge in the decid
ing set, breaking twice to pull 
ahead 4-1. Fairbank held serve to 
cut the lead to 5-3 before losing 
when she hit a shot long. 

HataI8~ takes Bank of 
Boston title Morris Hatalsky 
birdied three of the last four holes 
and won the $900,000 Bank of 
Boston Classic in Sutton, Mass ., by 
one stroke Sunday for his first 
PGA victory in two years. 

After dropping two strokes behind 
with a bogey on the 14th hole, 
Hatalsky rebounded to finish with 
a 3-under 68 and a 9-under 275 
total at the Pleasant Valley Coun-

which started from the pole, led 
105 ofthe 150 laps on the 1.25-miIe 
modified oval winding around 
Byrne Arena, including the final 
56. 

The 27-year-old driver earned hiI 
third victory of the season and 
third in the last four races lIB he 
beat CART-PPG series leader Rili 
Mears by 38.18 seconds. 

Despite his finish, Mears added to 
his point lead because of problems 
encountered by his closes( pur
suers - AI Unser Jr., Emerson 
Fittipaldi and Bobby Rahal. 
Andretti leap-frogged from fifth to 
second, earning the maximum of 
22 points for the weekend, winning 
the pole, leading the most laps and 
winning the race. He is now tied 
with Fittipaldi for second, trailing 
Mears 101-88. 

Dent outshoots Henning 
in Kroger Classic Jim Dent 
shot a 5-under-par 66 Sunday to i 

win the rain-shortened Kroger 
Senior Classic in Mason, Ohio, by 
one stroke over Harold lienning. 

D'ent combined Sunday's 66 with a 
67 on Friday for a 9-under-par 133. 

"I got off to a good start and just ~ 
held on," said Dent, who strulll 
together three birdies on the frout 
nine and seven for the round.' ' 

Tigers .give' Anderson 
1,SOOth career victory 

Lemond closes gap in Tou'r 
• 

The Associated Press 

By S.lv.tor. Z.nca 
The Associated Press 

It took Sparky Anderson a long time to get his 1,SOOth victory. His 
1,70Oth seemed to/come a lot faster. 

MILLAU, France - Just another 
nerve-wrenching day in Greg 
leMond's bid to capture the lead 
in the Tour de France. "We only won 59 games last year," Anderson said with a laugh after 

Detroit beat Texas 3-2 Sunday. "That means that in the past year and 
a half, I've only won 101 ballgames. If it take8'me as long to get to 1,900 
as it did to 1,800, I might be 75 years old." 

Defending champion LeMond 
played a wait-and-eee game Sun
day before finishing fifth in the -
14th stage of the 21-stage race. 
But the American continued to 
close on overall leader Claudio 
Chiappucci, gaining 13 seconds to 
move within 2 minutes, 21 sec
onds of the the Italian. 

Mike Heath hit a two-run homer oft'Mike Jeffcoat (34) as the Tigers 
stopped the Ranl{ers' seven-game winning streak. 

Anderson is just tbe 10th major league manager with 1,800 victories. 

TwinI 10, Orioles S 
BALTIMORE - Kirby Puckett homered twice and drove in five runs, 

and Allan Anderson broke his eight-game losing streak. 
"Everybody was very, very ner

vous," leMond, in third place 
Puckett, who hadn't homered since June 25, hit a three-run drive in the 

first inning and a two-run homer in the second off Bob MiJacki (4-6). 
See e., .... Page 7 

Diver cruises to Festival title 
ey Owen Canfield 
The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Wendy Lian Williams' last visit 
to the U.s. Olympic Festival was not pleasant. This 
one should help erase the memories. 

Williams, the bronze medalist at the 1988 Olympics, 
dominated the competition Sunday in winning the 
lO-meter platform championship. In her only other 
festival appearance, in 1985, she had finished 
seventh. , 

"It was disastroua," she said. "l'bat was so long ago. 
I feel like a different person now. In those days I felt 
80 young and paive and scared up there." 

Not any more. 
Although she didn't do as well on her final dive as 

she bad wanted, the 23-year-old from Bridgeton, 
Mo., received 443.16 points to beat Mary Ellen Clark 
of Newton Square, Pa., by nearly 50 points. 

In other action Sunday - the final day of this 10th 
Olympic Festival - Olympian Brandy JOhn80D
picked up her third gymnastics gold medal by 

winning the vault in record-setting fashion. Also, 
Hollis Conway won the high jump by clearing 7 feet, 
8 inches, but he failed in three tries to break bis 
American record of 7-10. 

Also, Jackie Joyner-Kersee finished sixth in the 
javelin and her 1600-meter relay team finished 
third. . 

WillillJDB' only disappointment was her last dive, 
even though it produced her second-highest score. 
She had flashed a "10" to her coach just before the 
dive, an inward 21h-somersault pike. The judges 
awarded her two scores of 8.5, two 8.0s and three 
7.5s. 

"J told the cameraman on the platform that I 
wanted to dedicate the last dive to my mom," 
Williams said. "That's one of the few dives I get lOs 
on and I was hoping to do that today. I wanted to 
give my mom something better than Sa." 

Williams' mother, Vivian, recently spent five days in 
a St. Louis hospital after suffering congestive heart 
failure,... Williams didn't find out until Thursday 

See ,....., Page 7 

overall, said. "We all waited for 
the fmal hill." 

Marino Lejarreta of S'pain won 
the 14th stage, but LeMond 
watched his two, main rivals, 
Spain's Pedro Delgado and Eric 
Breukink of the Netherlands, for 
most of the 127.5-mile leg from 
Le Puy en Velay to a hill outside 
Millau. Breukink is second over
all, 1:49 behind Chiappucci. 

The final climb of about three 
miles was rated a first category 
in terms of steepness and diffi! 
culty. On another hot day' in 
central , France, various riders 
tried a~kB and breakways that 
failed. 

The race boiled down to the final 
hill outside of Mj}]au. LeMond, 
Delgado, Breukink and Chiap
pucci headed the top group. 
Lejarreta broke away with 2112 to 
go and won by 24 seconds over 
Spain's Miguel Indurain. Italy'. 
Gianni Bugno was third, a second 
behind Indurain. 

The "Tour went over mountainJ 
and through steep gorges in what 
is known as "France Profonde," 
or Deep France. 

Huge crowds welcomed the 
cyclists in some stretches but 
other places were devoid of spec
tators as the roads led into the 

See TOW'. Page 7 
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Amertc.n record of 7·10 In the high Jump Sunday at the OIYftII'II 
Festlv.l. Conwa, did win the gold medal with • F •• tlval I'KOrd of 7.& 
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